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years) and an Italian mother. Ac
cording to her story, At the beginning
of the present year ijer son told her
of abominable secret orgies which
used to be held by ailk'ht and by dayin the Salesian inBtit;ute. Instead of
Septeiiiber 28, 1901’, was a day iouj
denouncing the affair at once to the to be remembered by the Catholics of
police, she instructed (she says) her Akron, Colorado. It w-as First Com S t r i k e s P a r a l y z e
I n d u s tr y a n d L e a d D e s tr u c tio n o f
son to attend them
and to write munion day for a class of twenty boys
P r o p e r ty
T a c i t C o n n iv a n c e o f A u t h o r i t i e s W it h Y e l l o w P r e s s
a diary of everythln^.-that happened. and girls. The pastor. Rev. B. J. FroeWrite* the Rome corresi>ondent of last forever, and It has come to a sagero is rich every morning with all This went on (she says) for months, gel, had for months been Instructing
Labor has its sacred rights as well with which they are regarjied by their
the London Tablet, under a recent crisis during the last ten days. Per the accidents, fights, knifings, mur and certain it is tbat*jhe diary is in this class in cateciiism and especially as its algnity. Paramount among the fellows. It is not only a question oC
evidence.
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rights of the laboring classes is their patriotism, but of self-interest whictr
It will not be eaay to explain It in never become public, but even now city. For scandals it has a marvelously dence of any kind whatever against ment of the Holy Eucharist. The al privilege to orgacize, or to form them deeply concerns ihcm.
the institute. Soma
it has already- tar was tastefully decorated with selves into societies for their mutual
a single letter—it is all so compll a careful observer of the facts may keen nose.
I am persuaded that the system of
To all these must be added the been printed by the jltaiian papers, potted Louse plants and cut flowers. protection and benefit. It is in accord boycotting by which members of labor
fated, so incredible, so unprecedent Roman people. But the other ex
edly lurid, but one must try some treme is represented by five of the Tribuna, which is always anti-clerical, and it constitutes the wost impossible Tbe sermon by Rev. B. J. Froegel was ance with natural right that those who unions are Instructed not to patronize
vilest sheets in Europe. Pornography even when it Is the official organ of a rigaraarole of foetid pkon.sense ever instructive and convincing. His text have one common interest should unite certain obnoxious, business houses. Is
how.
printed. It is too utt^ly beastly and was, “ Come and Eat the Pasch With together for its promotion, writes Car
This day four years ago Plus X is the very essence of the luridly il- government that Is not.
not only disapproved by an impartial
There are only tw’o Roman papers absurd to be taken seMously even for Me.’’
wat* elected to succeed l^eo XIII, and lustruteU Asiuo, and nine-tenths of
dinal Gibbons In the October Putnam’s public sentiment, but that it does not
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Its
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is
anti-clerical
matter,
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already
mentioned
aonielhliig like a new era began In the
Monthly,
commend itself to the more thoughtful
relations between the Holy Sec and easily put his finger on some of the which are not openly and avowedly tradicted himself seTfral times, and of Denver, entered the church and was
Throughout the L'nlted States and and conservative portion of the guilds
the
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papers
have
already
greeted
by*
the
choir
singing
“
Welcome
features
of
the
conspiracy.
It
must
auti-clerical—the Popolo Romano and
the Italian government. At the very
Great Britain there is today a continu
to Our Bishop.” This was the first ous network of syndicates and trusts, themseU-ea. Everj- man is free Indeed
beginning of his Pontificate, and two have been quite recently that the lead the Qiornale d'ltalia. One of these, the whole thing.
to select the establishment with wblcb
time
a
bishop
had
ever
visited
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Such
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scandals
<ir three limes since then, the new ers of the subversives put their beads the Popolo, must now be included in
of companies and partnerships, so that he wishes to deal, and in purchasing
which
have
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a
Uarge
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of
and
when
bis
lordship
came
from
the
PoiK* made It perfectly clear that together to devise means for creating the majority, for It has Just been pur
every operation from the construction from one In preference to another bo
the rights of the Holy See would be a iKipuiar outburst against religion chased by a Freemason. The Giornale Italy- literally mad foi tbe last ten sacristy dressed in royal purple, w-ear- of a leviathan steamship to the manu is not violating justice. But the case
day-8.
It
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describe
ing
his
miter
and
carrying
his
golden
claimed as vigorously by him as they and religions. It did not require much d’ltalia. under the pretense of modera
facture of a needle is controlled by a is altered when by a mandate of the
had been claimed by bis predeces genius on their part to come to the tion and decency, has made itself the the volcanoes of filth and Indecency crosier, the effect on those present corporation. When corporations thus society he is debarred from buying
w'blch
tbe
papers
of
Italy
have
be
was
great;
the
greatest
silence
pre
sors. but It soon became api>arent to conclusion that the best way to do exponent of every movement of er
combine, it is quite natural that me from a particular firm. Such a pro
everybody that the Pontiff was most this would be to make the i>opuIace ratic Catholics, and never loses an op come during this time. Of the two vailed. It was a rare treat to Cath chanics and laborers should follow* hibition assails the liberty o f the pur
the
Tribuna
has
been
less
repulsive
olics
and
Protestants
to
listen
to
the
aiixiuua to spare the Italian govern believe that the religious and their portunity to aim a sly stab at the Holy
their example. It would be as un chaser, and the rights of the seller,
ment uH much trouble as possible— Institutions, orphanages, schools, etc., Father. After reading Us columns for than the Giornale d’ltalia, because bishop. The crowd w-as so great that
just to deny the workingmen the right and is an unwarrantable invasion of
nay. to help it Indirectly as far as he were full of vice. To bring this about the last week, one must Inevitably it has not been so hypocritical, but the front doors of the church were to band together, because of the
the commercial privilege guaranteed
could in the life and death struggle they must have scandals and a press come to the conclusion that it has then they and the ipi>h of the other left open and many stood outside hold abuses incident to such combinations
by the government to business con
with socialism and anarchy in which ready to print them with all the most Inen captured by the plotters. How- papers have done more to poison and, ing up umbrellas to protect them from
as to withhold the same right from cerns. If such a social ostracism were
it has lx‘ gun to be engaged. To this loathsome details Imaginable. Appar much money has been spent on the lK)llute the public of Italy during ten the un. We w'ould like to give his
capitalists, because they sometimes generally in vogue, a process of re
end he greatly mitigated the non-ox- ently they did not pay much attention campaign by the Freemasons and days than tbe Aslno ^could do in a sermon in full, but instead repeat this
taliation w-ould naturally follow, tho
much: “ The first thing we will do unwarrantably seek to crush or ab
IH'dit, not for the sake of encourag to the first point- there arc so many their allies It is Impossible to state, century.
sorb weaker rivals.
current of mercantile
intercourse
The conduct of the Italian govern is to proceed to the dedication of your
ing the formation of a Catholic party, rellgiunn and rvltgioiis Institutions in but ihe Corrispondenza Romana w-lll
God forbid that the prerogatives would be checked, ever>- center of
as Kf)nif iK Tsons who do not under- Italy Gist it should not be difficult to announce tomorrow* that it has doc ment during this crisis has been un fine little church. This is my first
W'blch I am maintaining for the w-ork- population w-ould be divided into hos
Miand Italian conditions have foolishly find a f> w si.indals here and there, uments In its possession which show speakably vile. It never once at visit to Akron and I am indeed sur
ing classes should be construed as im tile camps, and the good footing which
BsaertcHl, but to alnngthen the foices and a f<-w scandals exploited would that the French Freemasonry has tempted to save the morals of the peo prised to find such a fine church. . It
plying the slightest invasion of the ought to prevail m every community
of law and ordcT—the f o m - that an make .)K timrh nwine as a hundred. spent on this Italian anti-clerical ple from the press ULtil tbe Avantl speaks well for the Catholics of Akron
rights and autonomy of employers. would be seriously impaired. “ Lire
of course, some difficulty movement the sum of 150,000 franca. printed an atrocious efiander against and their Protestant friends for 1 an
ke eping King Victor Kmunuel on his There
There should not, and need not, be and let live” is a wise maxim, dic
throne. The Catholics have rec«dved alK>tu th<‘ pres... w'hfch would have to
Lei UR now take a glance at the Queen Margarita, whlc was promptly sure that here, as in other places, they
any conflict betw-een capital and labor, tated alike by tbe law of trade and
ver little thanks for the aid they be o«>nsidered.
facts on which all the violences and sequestrated—but, on the other hand, have lent a helping hand. What is
by Christian charity.
The newspaper pieris of Rome at outrages of the last ten days have it has tacitly encouraged the w*bole done for God is never lost. May God since both are necessary for the pub
rende red, but even 1-lberuI paiKTi- like
Experience has shown that strikes
the Gloria dTtalia and the Corrlere for<Is a fair sample of the press of lM*< n based. There are only three of villainous and lying campaign. One bless you all. It is not customary* to lic good, and the one depends on the
are a drastic, and at best a very ques
dolla Sera hare more than one (he piiiiciple cities of Italy, and thi^ them that have been clearly speci knows the imroedlhte r^^sults—the at consecrate a Catholic church unless co-operation of the other. A contes.
tionable remedy for the redress of the
thanked Plus X, and even the Govern , is how we stand here: There are fied or brought Into prominence—but tempts of the mob to j^urn churches it is built of brick, stone or some betw-een the employer and the em
laborers* grievances. They paralyze
inent of Signor GlolotU has at timet' two Catholic i^apers, the Ostervatore those three have been denounced alt and religious housdE^mid cries of other enduring material, so we dedi ployed is as unreasonable and as hurt
of King cate this church because it is made of ful to the social body as a war be-i ludustr>-, they often foment fierce pasthe country as showing the ex •‘Viva Br*-sel!*
shown a diapoaition to be as UtUa Rnnisno. wbieh. from the very ca
siana. and lead* to a dwtnicHon o f
obnoxious as the circumstances per llin' of things, has no circulation traordlnary dep*-avl(y of priests and Humbert, the consr.tnt insults and wood. Please form In procession and tween the head -nd hands w-ould bd’’
property: and above all they result
mitted. This practically sums up the .imong tie masses, and tho Corrierc ndtgious. and the institutions man outrages against priests and nuns all follow me around tbe church on ihe to the physical body.
Whoever strives to improve the in inflicting grievous Injury on the
political attitude of (he Holy See to d'ltalla—a vigorous organ likely In aged by them. These three are the over Italy. It is certainly little won outside while I bless it and then enter
counter when I will bless the inside, after friendly relations between the propri laborer himself by keeping him in en
wards Italy for the last four years.
the future to be of great service, but Fumagalll case at Monza, the Ca- der that the Hol.\ Father
Hut if it pleasiHl the government at present only beginning to find its jK)zzl case here In Romo, and tho case manded the pilgrimages which were which w'o will repeat the litany of the etors and the labor unions, by sug forced idleness, during which time hla
and the i>ar(y of order. It very nat way among the tank and file of the of- tho Sahsian Institute at Varazze. to arrive in Rome during the next saints.” This was done; his lordship gesting the most effectual means of mind Is clouded by discontent while
urally «*xclted the wrath of live sui)- The Avantl, the official organ of So The first two are asylums for poor couple of months, and that he may then said. ‘T have dedicated the diminishing and even removing tbe brooding over his situation and his
verslve elements. They have long cialism. is a shade less dlsreputa girls, the third is a school containing be obliged to suspend all the public church to St. Joseph, the foster father causes of discontent, is a benefactor family not infrequently suffer from
sinc4» roulix4'd that without the help ble, but there are times when It de- of day scholars and boarders between celebrations In Rome of his Jubilee. of Christ and the spouse of the to the community. With this sole end the want of the accessaries o f life.
itf the Catholics the governments of scimds almost as low, and one recent five and six hundred boys—reduced, Here in Romo two Cardinals have Blessed Virgin. From henceforth this in view- I venture to touch this most The loss inflicted by strikes on tho
men like Glolettl and Sonnino could Issue of it was. perhaps, the fllthicBt however, to forty at present, owing to been insulted by the rabble in the is a place of worship and due rever delicate subject, and" if these lines con employers is not much more than half
not long resist their growing forces. publication that ever called Itself a the holidays. Now this is what has streets, a ruffian has spat in the face ence should be show*n it. This is not tribute to some small measure to as great as that which is sustained by
1*he subveraivcs, then<ore, have rec- newspaper; the Ireemasnu Patrla be been established about these throe of the Maestro Perosi. many* priests the place to come to talk over worldly strengthen the bond of union between the employed, who can much less af
have found It nec<ssary to apply- for affairs: it is a place in which to wor the enterprising men of capital and ford to bear It. It would be a vast
<»gnixed In Plus X a far more pow gan 1(8 career as an anti-clerical or cases:
ship God and 1 hope that all Cath the sons of toil, 1 shall be amply re stride In the interests of peace, and
erful en«>my than they found even In gan some years ago by printing an
(1.) In the Fumagalll case: The permission to arm themselves against olics esi>eclany. will show* due rever
of the laboring classes, if the policy
Iaii XIll and they have attacked atrocious slander against the late women who ran the institute were jwsslble and probable attacks, the ence for this church. The next is to warded.
him and hta policy with a malig Monsignor Campbell, for which it had not religious: they wore denounced lives of priests and nuns are hardly confirm you children and 1 see some
But if labor organizations have of arbitration which is now gaining
nancy and a ferocity but lU'le under to insert an abject retraction, and It publicly and repeatedly year after safe In the public streets, and their pretty old childien. but this is not my rights to be vindicated and grievances favor for the setilement of interna
stood outside Italy. The Olollttis and has since lived up to the promises of year by the ecclesiastical authorities: reputations are in tht liands of a press fault. I w*ouId gladly have come if to be redressed, it is manifest that tional quarrels. w «ie also availed o f
you had signified that you wanted roe.
Sounlnos have allowed them to do 1(8 infancy; the Vita was started a the i>olice not only refused to make the most unscrupulous In the world. I love to mingle with my Catholic they have also sacred obligations to for the adjustment of dispatea between
this with Impunity, wMth a kind of couple years ago as an avow'odly anti them desist from w-eartng a relig Tbis is the situation in Rome on the l>eople. Distance is no object to me. be fulfilled and dangers to guard caiital and labor. Many blessings
tacit i>act that so long as their or clerical organ. But. excepting the ious dress to which they had no right fourth annlvers;iry of the election of I think you mignt have me here every against. As these societies are com- would result from the adoption of this
three or four years. Confirmation IK>sed of members very formidable in method: for, while strikes, as the
gans refrain from attacking the King weekly Aslno, all these pai>er8. taken whatever, although the religious au Plus X.
while not necessary to salvation as is
name implies, are aggressive and de
Italy they enjoy the fullest liberty together, have not the circulnlion of thorities often requested this, but
baptism, is still a great help to salva numbers, varied in character, tempera
to outrage and villlfy the Holy Father, the Messagero, a clever little sheet so they were under the protection of
tion. The AjMDstles after being with ment and nationality, they are, in the structive, arbitration is conciliatory
and constructive. The Result in tho
our Ix)rd for three years were still nature of things, more unwieldly,
and the cause of lellglon. The files IKipuIar among tho low’est and rudest civil functionaries; they wore frew-eak. Peter denied his Master even more difl5cult to manage, more liable former case is determined by the
of the Avantl and the Aslno for the eleinonta of the Roman people that quently defended by tho anti-clerical
after the resurrection. They were still
weight of the purse, in the latter by
last four years furnish abundant proof many of (hem refer generically to a press against the . religious authorlT h e F r ie n d o f t h e C a t h o lic afraid and it was not until after the to disintegration than corporations of the weight of the argument.
of this. Hut th Bituiitlon could not Iiiowsimpi.r aa a MoiwKoro. The Mc»-^ d ,..
Finally, only one of the chlldescent of the Holy Ghost upon them capitalists, and they have need of
E d ito r
when they were In that uppt'r chamber leaders possessed of great firmness,
api>ear8 to have boon corrupted
— ,-------------------------------------------------------The Holy Father ha^ again publklv that they became brave soldiers of tact and sujK’ rior executive ability, T h e “ M o d e r n is m ”
— so (hit oven the Fumagalll woman
Christ and went forth to battle for
does not seem to bo quite as black as expressetl his deep' --' Interest In th<» Him. In this Sacrament of Confirma who will honestly aim at consulting
T h a t Is C o n d e m n e d
she has been painted. A priest who mission of the Catholi. press, says the tion you receive this same Holy Ghost the welfare of tho society they repre-,
in
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Writes Father Lambert in the Free
part'cl for it. If you take a ten pound
in spite of the prohibition of tho to the Archbishop of L'’i<?bec, His Holl jmil to the well to get w-ater you carry of their employers. They should ex man's Journal:
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unceasing
Mgllance
in
securing
curia, has been arrested—on general
away what that pail will hold. If you
Atul still another church Is dedt- (ion Mass of his church before a oon- principles—although (here Is no evi ture of our time i- that It draws its take a tub you get a tub full of water. their body from ihe control of de- press has placed over the cable dis
patch
announcing Rome’s condemnuinspiration of life ami thought fi-om the Just In projK>rtion as you have allowed -^ignlng demagogues, who would make tion of anti-Christiau teaching aro
*rated. AlnioRt wiUiout tho knowledge gregatlon whose size would be a credit dence whatever against him.
your heart to expand w*ith love for it sub.scrvlent to their own selfish somewhat misleading. Thus one of
dailynewspapers.
Catholics,
there
of anyone, quietly yet surely, llko tho to many a larger stiuclure in the city.
(ii.) The Cr|>ozzI case is even
God; just that amount will be filled
growth of the midnight muflhroom, a
The terraon wa.s give^ by Father ’ more absurd. The Signora Capozzi la fore, must use the nu ans appropriate with tho graces of this sacrament.” ends, or convert it into a political en iht' Nt w York dailies announces that
’'I*oi>e Pius X Bans Modernism.’*
i%w parish has been establinhod and O'Uyan of St. Leo s who In words that not a nun. none of her companions to the popular habits if they wish to The bishop confirmed thirty, and with gine.
•‘Now, for the man In the street the
a new* Catholic edUlcc hus sprung u^i were Invigorating to every true Calho- j are nuns, none of them wear a re heal the ills of th< d.iy. Against bad his blessing the congregation was dis
Wo must guard against any word word modernism stands for the great
missed.
lH
K
>k8
wo
must
put
go
d
books;
ng:unst
into the Ikmver sunlight.
lic, described the groat advaucement llgious habit, and none of them has
We can not stop without spt'aking or act th*\t is contrary to the law. progress made in real science in our
Tho i,|K)t blessed with tho recent of the church In »he I’ nited Slates. U'ver been regarded by anybody as error, truth; agains' )ie poison of bad of our beloved pastor. Rev. H. J. Fro- Every American citizen has the right day. He, therefore, having no Inclinato rend the Encyclical In order to
literature,
the
anlidt
'of
good
litera
nrquiRltion to I>enver churches, la
egel. About two and a half years ago to be protected in his efforts to earn ilun
Mass being concluded tho congroga- ^belonging to a rt'llgious congregation
Uarn what the Holy See condemns,
what is called Edgowater at West tion followed Father Robinson as he |of any kind. As tar as one can Judge, ture; against newspapers of evil ten ho came to-Akron a newly ordained an honest llvcMhiH)d. No man or com takes it for grunted that Pina X is tho
priest. He found us worshiping in an bination of men should have tho avowed enemy of all that has shed so
Twenty-sixth avenue- and
Dopew blessed the exterior of tho building,
the Signora Cai>ozzl is a good, chnr- dency we nuiBt put m wspapers of high old
store building, plaster off. parti
street, where Sumlay morning at 9:30
Tho dedication of (ho K«lgownter itablo woman, who has oi>ened an moral tone. To negi« ot such means of tion shaky, (he altar an old table power to prevent him from following much glory ui)on the nineteenth ami
condemn our- standing on cracker boxes. Today by his vocation even by intimidation, for tw«'niieth cMDturios. Of course there
o'clock, tho Very Rev. Mgr. Henry cliurch marks but one of (he many'asylum for girls abandoned by every- meeting the evil Is
is no real basis for this belief. Wbat
Uoblnsun, filling 'he place of Bishop corcmonlnl. lately transplrluK In IhojlKidy else. The scnndiil In this caae s( Ivea to have no inflie nce on the |>eo his untiring efforts, we have one of the he may have m>t only himself but a (he Holy Father condemns aro th»»
and
most
comfortable wife and chllilren for whom to pro Insidious attempts to substitute for
Malz, j>erformt*d the tltullcation core- Denver dIoccBe. A wave of Catholic consists (or rather consisted) In a pie, and to cease to understand the neatest
character of our own imes.
churches in Akn^n. There is a pretty
monies.
activity seems to bo at Its Hood in story told by one of the children boThe Pope conclude.'^ with the remark altar, altar railing, sacristy, etc. vide. It Is my opinion that the honest rhrlstlunlty a form of religion, which
The church named after St. Mary (ho Rocky mountain territory. IK'dl- hmging to the home, that she had that the man w-ho publishes or pivpa- Father Froi'gel has considered no sac laborer who is willing to do work in the last analysis is undiluted imntheisni. What else, pray, is tho “ Now
Miigdalono and tinder (he pastorship cations, corner-Btoue services, parish been subjected to outrage by two gutes among the peopK a press of high rifico too great when he could benefit which is proi>or and In no way con- Theology,”
which as taught by an
lit Uov. Father Desaulntors formerly organizings, church building, somtn workmen. She has since confessed moral character pnnes that he realizes us; no blizzard has ever been too ee- filcts with the Interests of the com English clergyman, tho Rev. Mr.
the needs of his own tlay.
vert' to prevent him riding many
of Central City, Colorado, Is a very ary coiiBlructlon, with a consecration that she has lied, and one of the au
Campbell,
has
been making such head
The words of tho Sovereign Pontiff, miles over our bleak prairies to visit munity. should bo given the oppor
neat, but substuniiul brick structure to complete tho array, have formed thors of tho scandal is to bo tried so encouraging to all who are eng.xgod the sick and dying and bring them tunity to perform It. and to have (he way In Eugland. It was only tho uthor
day that the occlesimstlcat authoritos
and st'tnds completed within the re an almost uninterrupted program for for slander and attempting to extort in the Apostolato of :ho Press, should spiritual comfort and physical If same protection from the authorities of
the episcopal dioceses of western
bo well weighed ami o<>usldere<l by the needed. He has not spared himself,
markably short time of only four the past few years and stand an un blackmail from Signora Capnzzl.
which
Is
extended
to
any
peaceful
New York deiKiscd the Rev. Dr. Craplaity in general, and awake them to an yet he Is not a robust man. Our’s Is
months separating the date of Us dedt deniable and eloquent testimonial to
(111.) Hut tho third case, that of active sense of their duty to support but one of the twenty-six churches he citizen, no matter how- pow-erful or sey from the ministry, advocating this
cation from that of the laying of Us tho spirit that nnlnmlca our Catholics. the Saleslans, Is tho maddest of tho the Catholic press in its constant war has charge of. He Is beloved by all Influential may be the person or so form of ‘ modernism.’ which wouIU
strip our Io>rd of His divine charac
corner stone. It was but last Juno The cathedral, tho crowning achlev- three. Among tho boys at Varazze fare against the evils of the day. No his Catholics and respected by Pro ciety which opi>ose8 him.
ter and would make naturo Itself, and
that Father Dcsaulnlcrs began tho or ment, yet remains but the brilliance of Is a youth of fifteen, named Bisson, Catholic household should be w-ithouc testants. May God abundantly reward
1
take
for
granted
that
all
unions
tbe whcle framework of things ‘the
Its weekly copy of a Catholic news- him is the prayer of hundreds of his
ganization of a parish In Rdgowatcr, tho past \n a sound guarantee for tho the son of a French father (dead some paper.
and other societies of American labor school, the law of the highest kind o f
flock.
which we call religion.’
and yet tho success that has crowned success of tho future. With such a
ing^ men are di.^posed to array them living,
“ In such vague language as this
his efforts la almost amazing. Com record ns has boon inndo, with such
selves on the side of peace and order the attempt Is matlo to do away with
mencing with a mere handful of Cath- promise as to what will bo made, there
and are as strongly opposed to viola a personal God.
The Protesant
unless they
t)llcs, he has wrought with such loal cannot be the slightest doubt that the
tions of the law as other citizens. churches themselves.
would
surrender
the
last vestlgea of
and tirelessness and received such Denver cathedral will soon rise with
Hence they should exert their Influ Christianity, should be
ss one with
willing cooperation from his flock that Its twin spires into the blue of our
ence to see that the laws are upheld the Pope in condemning and denouno*
last Sunday he celebrated tho dedlca- Colorado sky.
f ♦-f-f-f-f-f-f-f -f ♦-f-f ♦♦-f ♦-f ♦-f-f-f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-f-f-f-f-f-f-f if they would maintain the respect ing this sort of ’modemlsm.’
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Labor

PgNVER

PUEBLO
N o w i s t H e 'T i m e t o B u y P o t a t o e s
POTATOES—THEY ARE FANFresh Hams, lb........................ 14o
CY— POTATOES.
Picnic Hams, lb....................... 11c

18 lbs ..........

25c

Fancy white, 100 lbs.
CORN-FED STEER MEAT
At Advertiaed; Look at the Meat,
That It AIL
FYesh Pork Shoulders, lb. .. 11c
Plain Skinned Hams, lb......... 16c

OYSTERS FRESH DAILY-NEW
YORK COUNTS.
Genuine New York Counts,
shipped in Patent Sealskin Carriers; no Ice coming in contact
with the Oysters.

T h e L a n g le y G ro ce r C o m p a n y
CASH OR CREDIT.
Phomea Main 280 and 280. Comer Third and Santa Pe Avenue.

M ille r ’ s I n i o n

Avenue

B a k e ry

' has sufficiently recovered to be able to
t go to work again this week.
I Miss Emma Keller, 628 East Third
' avenue, who was quite seriously sick
i last week, is recovering.
' Mr. Aschenbernner had bis boot
badly burned last week.
I Mrs.
Charles
Leonard returned
last week from Nebraska, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. O’Hara, whose hus
band died lately. Mrs. O’Hara will
make her home with Mrs. Charles
Leonard, 2033 Routt avenue.
Mr. Samuel Boomer, Sr., 1609 Routt
avenue, is off duty on account of sick
ness.
Mrs. Mary Mahon, 2224 Routt ave
nue, who has been sick with typhoid
fever, has fully recovered.

B re a d , C a k e s , C o n fe c tio n e r y , B tc.
S14 SOUTH UNION AVENUE, PUEB LO, COLORADO.
PIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION.
Telephone Union 60S.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH.

A card party and dance will be given
by the Ladies’ Aid and Young Men's
Club of St. Francis Xavier church at
the Erickson hall. Evans and North
ern, Friday evening, October 18, 1907,
at 8 o ’clock. The party Is given for the
S t e a m
L a v in d r y
C o .
purpose of helping to defray the ex
CORNER D STREET AND VICTORIA AVENUE.
penses of frescoing and painting the
MAIN 146.
One of Our Wagons Will Call. interior of the church and it Is to be
hoped it will be a financial success.
Mrs. William Dalton, our brilliant
new singer, favored us with a beautiful
l
solo, Ave Maria, at High Mass last Sun
Made daily at his store, hence always fresh and nourishing.
day. Mrs. W. Dalton possesses a
There’s none better.
sweet soprano voice. Also Miss Anna
The Reliable Caterer and Confectioner
Leonard sang a fine solo (soprano),
aai NORTH MAIN
PUBBLO, COLORADO Benedlctus. We greatly admire that
emotional, sympathetic alto voice, the
possessor of which we have been un
able to detect so far.
G A V I N
&
H
A
N
G
B
K

T H E

B \ iX

R U E B L O

S E IT E R

’S

C a n d ie s

Real Estate, Insurance and Rentals
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
City Property Exchanged for Farm Lands.
1247 EVANS AVE.
PUBELO, COLORADO.

C hurch

D ir e c t o r y

8L Ignatius’ Church—Grand avenue
and Eleventh street, the Rev. William
J. Howlett, pastor: residence 414 West
Eleventh street; telephone. Red 4412
—First Mass at 8:00 a. m,; High
Mass at 10:00 a. m.: Sunday school
at 2:30 p. m.; evening devotions
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
8L Boniface’s Church— Summit and
Sixth streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. S. B.. pastor: residence, 522
Summit; telephone. Red 4141—First
Mass at 8 a. m.; sermon in English;
High Mass, 10:30 a. m., sermon In Ger
man; Sunday school, 10 a, m.; Rosary
and Benediction, 7:30 p.
St. Mary’s Church—Park and B
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B.,
and the Rev. Adelbert Blahnlk, O. 8.
B., pastors; residence, 806 E ^ t B.
street; telephone, Black 4782—Masses
at 6 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and
10:80 a. m. Simday school at 2:30 p.m.;
evening devotions and Benediction at
7:30 o’clock. Masses on week days at
7 and 8 a. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
—Southwest com er of Park and B
streets, the Rev. S. OlgUo, S. J., pas*
tor; residence 226 Michigan avenue;
telephone. Black 2162—First mass at
8 a. m.; second mass at 10:00 a. m.
8L Patrick’s Church—Michigan and
Routt avenue: Rev. John B. Schimpf,
S. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane,
S. J., Rev. Vincent Fusz, 8. J., assist
ants. Telephone Black 2162. First
Mass at 7 a. m., second Mass at 8:30
a. m., children’s Mass at 9:30 a. m..
High Mass at 10:30 a. m., Vespers,
sermon and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
8L Francis Xavier’s Church—Spruce
street and Logan avenue, the Rev.
Francis X. Kowald, 8. J., pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone,
Black 2162— First Mass at 7:30 a. m.;
High Mass at 9:30 a. m.; Benediction
after High Mass; Sunday school at
2:30 p. m.
8L Leander’s Church—College ave
nue, between Sixth and Seventh
streets, Benedictine College: Rev.
Father Calllstus, O. 8. B., pastor; resi
dence, Benedictine College. Telephone
Main 379. First Mass at 8 a. m., sec
ond Mass at 10 a. m., Sunday school
at 2 p. m., Rosary and Benediction at
7:30 p. m.
ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.
Mr. P. D. McCarUn, the fire chief,
purchased a handsome residence on
Routt avenue In the 400 block last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloominger and family,
formerly of 1034 Pine street, this city,
departed for Kansas City last Satur
day to make their home there.
Mr. James Grover Buckley, 677^ So.
Main, who has been sick with typhoid
fever for the last six weeks, has fully
recovered and has taken his position
back again with the Pueblo Water
Company.
Mrs. Robert Steele and family, form
erly of 698^' South Union, has moved
to a residence on Van Buren street.
The Knights of Columbus will give
a card party and dance next Saturday
evening, October 12th, in the Wood
men's hall.
Mr. Terrence Lenagh of Calhan,
Colorado, is the guest of his sister,

1

ii

Mrs. Thomas Curran, 1214 Orman ave
nue.
Mr. T. Lenagh is in the city on
pleasure and business combined, hav
ing shipped in a carload of fine pota
toes. raised on his own farm, on the
dry-farming plan. These potatoes are
of good size and of exquisite taste,
cloi^ly rivaling the famous Qre^ey
spud. The city of Calhan Is growing
fast and has a bright future.
The home of Mrs, Thomas Curran,
1214 Orman avenue, (the efficient and
popular police officer), came very near
being burglarized late one evening last
week. Mrs. Thomas Curran was awak
ened at about 11 o’clock, by hearing
and seeing two big burly and dangerour looking individuals prowling
about cm the front porch trying to
break into the house. Fortunately, the
faithful dogs of Mr. Curran, true to
their c^llng, sounded the alarm, after
which the burglars hastily disappeared,
which was greatly appreciated by Mrs.
T. Curran and family, as Mr. T. Cur
ran was not at home.
Mr, John Curran, Jr., 1214 Orman
avenue, who has been at Calhan, Colo
rado, during the summer months, has
returned and taken up his studies at
St. Patrick’s school.
Mrs. Mary Callahan, 1132 Evans ave
nue, was taken sick last week with an
attack of tonsilitls, but at the present
writing is reported feeling better again.
ST. BONIFACE PARISH.
RL Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz will ad
minister the Holy Sacrament of Con
firmation to the children of our parish
on Sunday, October 20th. The blessing
of our new church (formerly St. Boni
face School hall) will take place on
October 20th. The Rt, Rev. Bishop N.
C. Matz will perform the ceremony.
Great preparations are being made to
give His Lordship a worthy recep
tion, in which all Catholic societies
and the public In general will take part,
Mr. Joseph Grlesemer, a prominent
contractor of this city. Is, with a corps
of assistants, busily engaged In remod
eling the former SL Boniface School
hall into a church for temporary use.
The new church will be finished this
week In regard to carpentering and re
modeling. The altars and pews will
be moved next week from the old
church to the new one, so as to have
everything ready for the blessing of
the church, which will take place on
Sunday, October 20th.
The holy feast in honor of the Holy
Rosary was fittingly observed last Sun
day, Rev, Father Ferdinand, O. 8. B.,
delivered a beautiful sermon at High
Mass on the meaning and efficacy of
the Holy Rosary prayer. It Is readily
acknowledged
that
the
sermon
preached by the Rev. Father Ferdi
nand. O. S. B., can be classed among
the host that are given in the city.
They are highly instructive, eloquent,
convincing and descriptive and hold
the closest attention of every listener.
Mr. John Scbaukowltscb, who was
quite seriously hurt last week at the
steel works by wrenching bis kneo.

ST. IGNATIUS PARISH.
Rev. Father Hickey, chaplain of the
Mount St. Scholastlca’s Academy at
Canon City, Colorado, was the guest of
Rev. Father William Howlett for a few
hours last Sunday. The reverend
father Is on his way to California for
the benefit of his health. The residence
of Rev. Father William Howlett is be
ing repaired and some much-needed
changes about the building are being
made.
The Orphan's Aid Society will meet
next Tuesday afternoon at the SL Ig
natius library rooms.
ST. LEANDER’S PARISH.
Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz of Den
ver will administer the Holy Sacra
ment o f Confirmation at the Benedic
tine College on Sunday October 20th..
The priests of the Pueblo district
will meet for the semi-annual confer
ence at the Benedictine College In Pu
eblo on October 16th.
ST. MARY’S PARISH.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Jenlc, who died on October 5tb, was
buried from church on October 7th.
Funeral arrangement by Mr. T. G. Mc
Carthy.
The play given last Sunday by the
dramatic society at St. Mary’s hail
was a grand success. ’The attendance
was large.
The Slavonian Glee Club, “ Presem, ’
will have a dance next Sunday, October
13th, In the afternoon and evening, at
St. Joseph’s hall. Vocal selections In
the Slavonian and English languages.
OUR LADY MT. CARMEL CHURCH.
Rt. Rev. Bishop N. C. Matz of Den
ver will administer the Holy Sacra
ment of Confirmation at our church on
October 20th, 2 o’clock p. m.
SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE.
The Catholic Orphanage in Pueblo
under the management of Franciscan
Sisters la crowded to the limit. There
are now 150 children.
The feast of St. Francis of Assisi
was celebrated with Solemn High Mass
last Friday at 9 o’clock, a. m. Cele
brant, Rev. Father Schoeneman; dea
con, Rev. Father Dreane, S. J.; sub
deacon, Rev. Father William Howlett.
The priests and friends of the orphan
age were entertained after Mass at
dinner.
REQUIE8CAT IN i-ACE.
Sister Adelaide, O. S. B., former su
perioress of the Mount St. Scholastlca
Academy at Canon City, Colorado, died
October 2d, in the evening at 9:80
o'clock, well fortified with the last
Sacrament of the Church, The re
mains were shipped to Canon City,
where funeral services with Requiem
High Mass was held last Saturday,
with Rev. Father Alexius, O. S. B., as
celebrant; Rev. Father Cyril, O. 8. B.,
deaccm; Rev. Father Edmund, O. S. B.,
sub-deacon; Rev. Father Ghresosthymus, O. S. B., as master of ceremonies.
Sister Adelaide, O. S. B., was an effi
cient superioress at the home in Canon
City, Ck^orado, was sixty years of age
at the time of her death. The remains
were shipped from Canon City to Chi
cago, to find their final resting place
with the departed Sisters of the Bene
dictine Order.
Requlescat In pace.
The funeral arrangements by Mr. T.
G. McCarthy.
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T h e New M arriage L a w
T e x t o f t h e R e c e n t D e c r e e M a k i n g R u le s F o r M a r r ia g e
U n ifo r m T h r o u g h o u t t h e W o r ld .

We give below the Important de territory; within which they assist
cree regarding marriage Issued by validly at marriages not only of their
the Congregation of the Council and own subjects, but also of those not
which applies to the whole Church. subject to them.
3. Provided when Invited and
The Decree Is not retroactive and
will come into force next Easter. asked, and not compelled by violence
Professor B. M. Canon Pezzanl, a or by grave fear, they demand and
member of the Commission for the receive the consent of the contracting
Codification of Canon Law, writes of parties.
V. They assist
Icltly:
the new legislation:
1. When they have legitimately
Henceforth the competent priest
for the valid and lawful celebration ascertained tbe free state of the con
of sponsalia and'marriage Is not the tracting parties, having duly com
parish priest in the canonical sense plied with the conditions laid down
of the term. Every priest who has by the law.
2. When they have ascertained
the care o f souls in a specified dis
trict, and in missionary lands every that one o f the contracting parties
priest who is duly deputed by the has a domicile or at least has lived
Superior o f the mission for the gen for a month in the place where the
eral care of souls may for the future, marriage takes place.
3. If this condition he lacking the
notwithstanding all previous legis
lation to the contrary, assist law parish priest and the Ordinary of the
fully and validly at the celebration of place, to assist llcltly at a marriage,
require the permission of the parish
sponsalia and marriage.
Previous to the Council of Trent, priest or the Ordinary of one of tbe
marriages celebrated without the contracting parties, unless it be a
presence of prints or witnesses by case of grave necessity, which excuses
the contracting parties were valid, from this permission.
4. Concerning persons without
because the Chnrcb bad not added
any conditions regulating the valid fixed abode (vagos), except in case
ity of the ceremony, but they were of necessity it is not lawful for the
Illicit and detested by the Church, parish priest to assist at their mar
and called clandestine, because mar riage. until they report the matter
riage being a sacrament, it ought to to the Ordinary .or to a priest delegat
be celebrated before the Church, and ed by him and obtain permission to
because such clandestine marriages assist.
5. In every case let it be held as
gave rise to the gravest doubts and
difficulties in proving the validity the rule that the marriage is to be
celebrated before the parish prleet
of the celebration.
The Council of Trent by Us Decree of the bride, unless some Just cause
Tametsl (o f December 11, 1563) excuses from this.
VI. The parish priest and the Or
sought to put an end to these Incon
veniences by enacting that a mar dinary of the place may grant per
riage to be valid must he celebrated mission to another priest, specified
in the presence (willing or unwill and certain, to assist at marriages
ing) of the parish priest of one of within the limits of their dlstrlcL
The delegated priest, in order to
the contracting parties, and of two
witnesses, but this Decree was to assist validly and llcltly, is bound
to
observe the limits of his mandate
have force only in those parishes in
which it was promulgated.
The and the rules laid down above, in
Tametsl decree, efficacious enough IV and V, for the parish priest
at the time it was enacted, has, ow and tbe Ordinary of the place.
VII. When danger o f death is im
ing to the changed conditions of the
world, become Insufficiert for many minent and where the parish priest
reasons, hence the new Decree which or the Ordinary of the place or a
unifies the law^^f.the celebration of priest delegated by either o f theee
marriage throughout the world. Par cannot be had, in order to provide
ticularly worthy of note are the fol for tbe relief o f conscience and
lowing changes: 1. The competent (should the case require it) for the
priest for the valid celebration of legitimation of offspring, marriage
marriage Is every priest duly invest may be contracted validly and llcltly
ed with the care of souls; 2, his pres before any priest and two witnesses.
VIII. Should it happen that In
ence is valid for the marriage not
only of persons living in his dis any district tbe parish priest or the
trict, but o f those from other places; Ordinary of tbe place or a priest del
4, in cases of imminent danger of egated by either of them, before
death any priest validly assists at whom marriage can be celebrated. Is
a marriage, and 5, when It has been not to be bad. and that this condi
impossible for a whole month to tion of things has lasted for a
have the presence of the competent month, marriage may be validly and
priest or the Ordinary o f the place, llcltly entered upon by the formal
the presence of a priest is not nec declaration of consent made by the
essary for validity.
For all mar spouses in the presence of two wit
riages the presence of two witnesses nesses.
IX. 1. After the celebration of
is required.
a marriage the pariah priest or he
The decree itself is as follows:
who takee his place is to write at
Concerning
Sponsalia
(Engage
once in the book of marriages tbe
ments.)
names of the couple and of tbe wit
II. Here and in the following ar- nesses. tbe place and day of the cel
valid and produce canonical effects,
ebration of the marriage, and the
which have been contracted in writ
other details according to the method
ing signed by both the parties and prescribed in the ritual books or by
by either the parish priest or the Or tbe Ordinary; and this even when
dinary of the place, or at least by another priest delegated either by
two witnesses.
the parish priest himself or by the
In case one or both the parties bo Ordinary baa assisted at the mar
nnable to write, this fact is to be riage.
noted in the document and another
2. Moreover the pariah prleet is
witness is to be added who will sign to note also in the book of baptism,
the writing as above, with the par that tbe married person contracted
ish priest or the ordinary of the place marriage on such a day in his parish.
or the two witnesses.
If the married person has been bap
II . Here and in the following ar tized elsewhere the parish priest who
ticles by parish priest is to be un has assisted at the marriage is to
derstood not only a priest legiti transmit either directly or through
mately presiding over a parish ca tbe episcopal curia, the announce
nonically, but In regions where par ment of the marriage that has taken
ishes are not canonically erected the place to the parish priest of the
priest to whom the care of souls has place where the person was baptized,
been legitimately entrusted In any in order that tbe marriage may be
specified district and who is equiv Inscribed In the book of baptisms.
alent to a parish priest; and In mis
3. Whenever a marriage is con
sions where the territory has not yet tracted In the manner described In
been perfectly divided, every priest VII and VIII, tbe priest in the for
generally deputed by the Superior of mer case, the witnesses In the latter,
the mission for the care of souls are bound conjointly with the con
in any station.
tracting parties to provide that tbe
Conremlng Marringc.
marriage be inscribed as soon as pos
III. Only those marriages are sible in the prescribed booka.
valid which are contracted before
X. Parish priests who violate the
the parish priest or the Ordinary of rules thus far laid down are to bo
the place or a prieet delegated by punished by their Ordinaries accord
either of these, and at least two wit ing to the nature and gravity of their
nesses, according to the rules laid transgression. Moreover, if they as
down in the following articles, and sist at the marriage of anybody In
saving the exceptions mentioned un violation of the rules laid down In 2
and 3 of No. V, they are not to ap
der VII and VIII.
IV. The parish priest and the Or propriate tbe stole-fees, but must re
dinary of the place validly assist mit them to the parish priest of the
contracting parties.
at a marriage:
XL 1. Tbe above laws are bind
1. Only from the day they have
taken possession of the benefice or ing on all persons baptized in tbe
entered upon their office, unless Catholic Church and on those who
they have been by a public decree have been converted to it from her
excommunicated by name or suspend esy or schism (even when either the
latter or the former have fallen away
ed from the office.
2. Only within the limits of their afterwards from the Church) when

ever they contiact sponsalia or mar
riage with one another.
2. The sarae lawe are binding
also on the same Catholics as above,
if they contract sponsalia or mar
riage with noa-Catholics, baptized or
unbaptized, eren after a dispensation
has been obtained from the impedi
ment mixtae religionis or dlsparitatis
cultus; unless the Holy See decree
otherwise for some particular place
or region.
3. Non-Catholics, whether bap
tised or unbaptised, who contract
among themselves, are nowhere
bound to observe the Catholic form
of sponsalia or marriage.
The present decree is to be held as
legitimately published and promul
gated by its transmiesloQ to the Ordi
naries, and its provisions begin to
have the force of law from the sol
emn feast of the Resurrection of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, next year. 1908.
Meanwhile let all the Ordinaries o f
places see that this decree be made
public as soon as possible, and ex
plained in the different parochial
churches of their diocese in order
that it may be known by all.
These presents are to have force
by the special order of our Most Holy
Fatlher Pope Plus X, all things to
the contrary, even those worthy o f
special mention, to the contrary not
withstanding.
Given at Rome on the 2d day of
August In tbe year 1907.
VINCENT.
Card, Bishp. of Palestrina, Prefect
C. DE LAI, Secretary.
SINGING PLEASED THE POPE.
American College Receives Further
Tiibnte From the Holy Father.
While tbe Pope was crossing one
of the halls on his way to receive
some American pilgrims one day re
cently. says a special cable dispatch
to the New York Sun, be caught sight
of Don Lorenzo Peroal, to whom be
beckoned and with whom he ex
changed a few words. The director
of the SIstine choir, looking worried
and pale, told tbe Pope that his aged
father was very 111. Perosl had just
returned from visiting him In tbe
country, where be had been intuited
by an antl-clerlcal rabble In the
streets.
“ I am grieved. Holy Father,"
said tbe famous maestro. "1 feel
ashamed that I am an Italian."
The Pope tried to cheer the young
composer. Patting him on the shoul
der. he said:
"D on’t work too bard for the com
ing function; get the studenU of the
American College to sing instead of
the choir."
This reference was to the celebra
tion of the anniversary of the Pope’s
coronation in the Sistine Chapel.
Mgr. Kennedy, the rector of the
American College, remarked that hta
students were going to sing with the
regular choir. Mgr. Don Peroal has
been training them for some time in
the principles of the Gregorian chant,
and the choir is considered the finest
in Rome.
Perosi is a strenuous advocate of
congregational singing, or at least
of mixed singing. On tbe day of the
Cappella Papale all the American
students came to Rome from their
summer quarters at Castel Gandolfo
and occupied speclsl tribunes oppo
site the choir. Their singing of the
Credos and other parts of the ser
vice was accomplished with great
perfection.
Tbe Pope congratulated Mgr. Ken
nedy, saying that the singing re
flected tbe greatest honor not only
on tbe college, but on the American
Church. The students in the college,
who number 150, come from every
state in tbe Union. When they leave
Rome, their musical training enables
them to take charge of a choir, and
is unquestionably a contribution In
tbe work of hastening the Pope’s re
forms in Church music.

C IT Y
SH OE
FACTO RY
J. W . FIRESTINE, Proprietor
Sswsd BOles, 50 to 75 eeats. Rubber
heels. S5 cents.
Phewc, IJMie* 1074.
lOS W. Fearth 8t.
Pneble, Oele.

C h a s. O te r o J e w e lr y C o*
MuifactarlRg Jewelers end Opticleis
DIAMOND SETTING
AND ENGRAVING.
Phone Black 3621.
615 North Main St, PUEBLO, COLO.

HOW ARD
Pueblo’s Ijeedlng^

Photog:rapher
ae4 Herts Mala
Whllreoab Bloefc.
PUBDLO, COL/O.
T . G . M cC yV R T H Y
McCarthy Blk., 112 N. Main St.

Undertaker & Licensed EnibaJmer
Three licensed embalmars employed.
Modern methods. Reasonable ensrgeaPrlvate Invalids' coach. Open dsy sstf
nlghL
Pboocs—Oflire Mala 1S9( Kee. Mala 41S.
Pueblo, Colorado.

J, W , C. F L O Y D
'

p h o t o g r a p h e r

Comer Sixth and Court Sts.
Open for business six days in tha
week and Tuesday. Thursday and Bat*
urday evenings.
Prices moderate; work first-olaas.
PUEBLO, COLO.

S u b s c r ib e f o r
th e R e g is te r
THE

EUREKA

STABLES

strictly Sales Stables
C IR T W E LL & S E W A R D , P r o p s .
sis West Srd St.
Phone Union 514.
PUEBLO. COLO.

V A L L B Y

B A R N

Jrff Fltapetrlclk, Prep.

B est L in e o f C arriages and
H o rse s in th e C ity
Kpeclal care taken of boarders
218 Seetb Mala St.
Pwrble, Cele.
Pbeoe Molw 122.

BARBER & BURRIS
MINES A N D M IN IN G
STOCK
Members Colorado Springs Mining
Stock Asaoelatlon.
Phone Main ISf.
MrTanhy Bleek.
PweMe, Cel*.

M. E. Altlsoa

John W. Stone

P u e b lo S te a m C le a n in g
a n d D y e "W o rh s
L^SIee* aa4 Oemte* Ctethee C2e«aed aod
Dyed. All Werk aaaraaCeed.
Geede Oalled fer aad
nellvered.
Pkeme Ualea IMt
1 » 2. UoSea Ave.

TH
ECOST
The cost of neglecting your teeth is
greater than the coat of having them
repaired. ‘Neglect causes sickness, h>#a
of time and doctor’s bill. Hava them
put In shape. Retains health and earn
ing capacity. Which will you ohooset
D R. M O O R E
Oar. Srd aad Malm
Ovrr Parbla SeiTlaga Moak

P. S H E E R A N
G I lO C B R iB S ,

M EATS

AND

r n o v is io N S
Corner Summit and Routt Avenoee.
Telephone Main 147.

AN INFIDBI. PflACnCK .
Hearing that Omaha Is to have a
crematory tbe True Voice of that
city pooh-poohs the project, saying:
"Because materialists and atheists
have denied these truths of Catholic
faith, and to emphasize their denial,
have insisted on cremation as a final
test of their infidelity, the Church
condemns it and refuses Christian
burial to one who would request It.
Cremation Is not In keeping with
that respect which has been the ten
ement of an Immortal soul and the
temple of the Holy Ghost. It has
been linked with Infidelity and athe
ism, with denials of the resurrection
of the body, and therefore the
Church will have none of It. Modern
scoffers may make light of her con
servatism. She reminds her children
frequently of death, but she respects
their bodies when they have passed
away. For the flippancy of the scof
fer she has only pity. It is not brav
ery but blindness that generally
fades into abject cowardice aa death,
tbs supreme test, approaches."

S u b s c r ib e
F o r th e

Register
Corpse Could Not Stand it
Tho affable Captain Dugge of the
Hamburg American liner Prlnco Oscar
was commiserating with a seasick pasHengor.
"SeasIcknesB, sir," said the captain,
"is a very nasty thing. Some people's
sufferings, though, arc far more atro
cious than yours. I once carried a
Philadelphian who suffered dreadfully.
"At tho height of his seasickness the
poor Philadelphian beckoned his wife
to his bedside and said in a weak voice.
" 'Jenny, my will Is In the Commer
cial Trust Company’s care. Every
thing Is left to you. dear. My vaiioue
stocks you will find In my safe deposit'*
box.’
"The man paused and sighed. Then
ho said, fervently:
" ’And, Jenny, bury me on the other
side. 1 can’t stand this trip again,
alive or dead.’ ’*—New York Pre88.
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PHONE BOULDER 339.

B o x ild e r ,

Because the advertisers in our paper are strictly reliable.
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C o lo r a d o

We

carry only announcements that can be read by every member of
the family.

H otel N ew and M odern

Because an advertiser only pays for one insertion in our paper a
week. The ad. is bound to be read within the seven days of ths week.

G o ld

Because if you advertise in other publications for other trade, you
should advertise in a Catholic paper for Catholic trade.

G o ld

Because if you ignore the Catholic paper, you ignore ths Catholie
people.
Because it ie a good advertising medium.

S p e c ia l

1

P i* * e e e r B e «l* e r .

Corner 12th and W alnut Streets

H im b a ll P ia n o
$ 1 0
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Because we reach Catholics who have money to spend.
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T H E SAYRE-GRAHAM H O U S E FU R N IS H IN G CO.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> ♦♦♦♦♦♦
t♦
The Register wants to find the most popular Catholic lady in Colo
rado, and in order to do so has started a popularity voting contest and
t h e l e a d in g h o u s e f u r n i s h e r s
offers the prizes above mentioned to the sncccssful candidates. There
is not a woman in Colorado but what has friends enough to win one of
E v e r y th in g to M ake th e H om e H ap p y
the prizes if she will but get out and ask her friends to assist her.
Have some friend nominate you by filling out *he nomination blank on
1 4 1 5 -1 4 1 7 P e a r l S tr e e t
BOULDER, COLORADO
the first page and mailing it to the Contest Manager, care Catholic
MRS. N E L L IE KISER, Representative, 902 W alnut Street t
THE
Register, Denver. Then start to work securing votes. Each week we
Phone; Boulder 731 — 1 Ring
will publish a coupon which entitles the subscriber to two votes for his
or her favorite candidate; have them save these for you, but a better
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY IN BOULDER
and easier way is to go out and get new subscribers. Everj' cent you
COUNTY.
turn in on subscriptions, new or old, secures voting certificates o f the
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Stuiheit of Louis
Boulder Church Directory.
Fire, Life, Accident. Health. Liability, Elevator, Burglary. Plate Glass. Steam
Heart Church-—Cor. iAth an* ville were visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Boiler. Surety Bond.
value given in table on first page of this issue. Everybody will help 11Sacred
11 sts. Paatoral Residence—2222 14t)
T H E B E S T I N S U R .\ X C E O N E .A R T H .
you and you will have no trouble in securing many thousands o f votes. L Telephone Pearl <1$. Rev. Father Stengel.
1414 P E A R L , S T R E E T .
P H O N E P E .4 R L » T .
pastor, assisted by Re\
Begin today. Mail your nomination blank and then start to work. vsatho.
K R .A N K X . J A B K E L S , M s a a ir e r .
BO U LD ER, COLORADO,
Mrs. Mike KelhoCfer of .Marshall and
ierthold. O.6.B. Sunday Hlah Mass s
o’clock. Msss on week days at > her niece of Illinois, were visiting with
Commence while the contest is new; it is easier than waiting until •0
’clock. Sunday evenlnv services s
20. The 6:20 Mass on Sundays an< Mike Erhart and wife of Fort Collins,
someone else has a big lead. Be a leader yourself. Do it now. Read
dsys Is said at Mount 8L Oer
the rules o f the contest on page 1 o f this paper, cut them out and keep veek
rude Academy, corner 10th and Au Saturday.
ora
sts.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oram who have S u m m a r y o f F i f t y Y e a r s
them; or, better still, file the whole paper.
Has absolutely the <mly first-class, up-to-date plant in the stats. Ths is*
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G ood S h ep h erd

N u n s ’ J u b ile e

T H E C H E Y E N N E STEAM LA U N D R Y

Six Districts in State
The state has been divided into six districts, with prizes for each
district aside from the Grand Prize, which may Ije won by a contest
ant in any district. Contestants may solicit subscriptions anywhere
— they are not confined to their own districts.
D ISTR ICT NUMBER ONE— Denver City and County.
D ISTR IC T NTJMBER TW O —Jefferson, Clear Creek, Gilpin,
Boulder, I>arimer, Grand, Weld, Logan, Sedgwick, Phillips, Yuma,
Washington, Morgan and Arapahoe counties.
D ISTR IC T NUMBER TH RE E— Douglass, Elbert, Lincoln, Kit
Carson, Cheyenne, Kiowa, Prowers, Baca, Las Animas, Bent, Otero,
Huerfano, Pueblo, El Paso, Teller, Custer, Fremont and Costilla.
D ISTR IC T NUMBER FO U P^Sum m it, Park, Lake, Chaffee,
Eagle, Pitkin, Gunnison, Saguache and Rio Grande counties.
D ISTR IC T NUMBER F IV E — Conejos, ArchuleU, Mineral, Hins
dale, La Plata, Montezuma, San Juan, Ouray, Dolores and San Mi
guel.
D ISTR ICT NU.MBER S IX — Montrose, Delta. Mess. Garfield, Rio
Blanca and Routt counties.

This Is the Piano
It como* from the well-known firm o f Knight-Campbell, piano and
music dealers. Later it will be on exhibition in their window.

SOUTH BOULDER, COLO.

^ ^ Rem em ber an y lad y w h o is a m em 
ber o f an y organ ized p arish in Colo
rado can enter this contest.
M ail you r nom ination b la n k today,
p roperly filled'out and signed, to

THEl CONTEST MANAGER

William O'Connor has gone to Colo
rado Springs for a few weeks.
Francis Helburg Is very sick with
typhoir fever.
Mr. Joseph Beebel and family were
visiting with Louis Strengel and family
Sunday.
The South Boulder church will be
completed by the 13th of October
There is a new celling being put up
and some painting being done.
Louis and Andrew Stengel and
Charles Helburg attended the meeting
of the Knights of Columbus In Boulder
last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Robert Keslnger, who has
been visiting with her parents for the
past few days has gone to Fort Col
lins for the next three months.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
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C a th o lic
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C o lo r a d o

been staynig with the parents for the
L a b o r s in t h e “ B a b y lo n
past month, have gone to house keep
ing on the Harper ran h near Louis
o f th e N e w W o r ld .”
ville.
Many of the people of of the South
One of the memorable events ol
Boulder parish attended the feast of
Rosar>* Sunday, in Loii.^ville. Sunday this year in the annals of the reli
gious life o f New York, says the
October 6th.
Catholic News, will he the observance
The Contest is just atarting. NomI- on October 3 of the golden jubilee
of the Convent of the Good Shep
nate a friend.
herd, in East Ninetieth street. The
golden anniversary will be marked
A CARDlNAL'8,f;HARITY.
by religious solemnities of a beau
The enemies of tha Holy See who tiful ^aracter, at which the Most
promoted the att -.ck made by roughs Reverend Archbishop, assisted by
on His Eminence Crirdlnal Merry del leading priests of the archdiocese,
Val at Marino have been rather will preside. No less a personage
astonished at what has followed. The than Cardinal Newman said once that
outrage, by which they hoped to dam o f all the works which the Church
age the influence of the Cardinal has entrusted to women, the office
Secretary of State, has revealed how o f the nun of the Good Shepherd la
world-wide Is his popularity. For the nearest to that of the priesthood.
several days after the incident mes Could praise go beyond this?
sages o f sympathy poured In contin
Fifty years ago, through the In
ually from royal personages, states strumentality o f a group of devout
men. diplomatists. Bishops and .^ e r Catholic ladles, reinforced by the en
people of high position In all parts ergetio efforts o f Miss Foster, the
of the world, whilst Italian priests non-Cathollc matron at the tombs,
and promlLent laymen hoar by hour an invitation was extended to this
sought interviews to express their es order of nuns to take up their abode
teem for His Eminence and their in the metropolis o f the New World.
reprobation of the cowardly conduct What measure of success these zeal
of his assailants.
ous women have met in their half
The Roman correspondent of ' ’El century of labors among the frail,
Universo” says that His Eminence the fallen, the dlshearteued outcasts
has Interceded with the civil authori of human society in this ’ ’ Babylon of
ties on behalf of the two ringleaders the New W orld,” as their mother
in the attack, who have been arrested general called our city, only the re
by the police— an example o f Chris cording angel may tell.
tian meekness which, it is to be
From the convent records and
feared, will be lost upon that class of through personal study of the work
ruffians.
o f the nuns. Katherine E. Conway
has compiled a volume embodying the
history of the New York convent
FOUNDED H\ LA SALl.K.
and a revlevr of the progress made
Church at Lounb'S 1* the Oldest in by the American branch of the or
llltiiois.
der In the last half century. This
charmingly written and absorbingly
The little congregation that wor Interesting volume, “ fa the Foot
ships in the C.Kholio church at prints of the Good Shepherd.” makes
Lourdes, 111., under the direction of an appropriate souvenir of this jubi
Father Gensel, boasts of a more an lee occasion.
cient origin than any other church
W o find these statistic^in the Inin Illinois. It has evidence to show troductory chapter of Miss Conway's
that it w’as founded by misslonariee work:
from La Salle.
’’ During the fifty years of the ex
This region was originally the
istence of the House of the Good
home o f a large Indian population,
Shepherd In New York it baa re
and La Salle, be^'onilng Interested in
ceived 13,018 girls, o f w'hom 8,581
the red men on his <xpedltlons. soon
were committed from the courts and
sent misBlonaries t othem.
4,467 came o f their own will. Of
The church was located at Lourdes,
course, 7,874 have been returned to
which is in the western part o f what
family and friends; 4,672 have bees
is now Woodford county. The old
otherwise discharged; 241 have been
structure that those miaeionarlea
transferred to other institutions;
erected baa long sinco ceased to exist,
few have left without permission or
but on Its site is a modem structure,
been sent out of the state; 369 have
now used by Catholics. Although the
died peaceful and edifying deaths
proof that La Salle waa there in
in the home in which they found ref
person Is lacking, yet h e la claimed
uge and mother’s welcome when the
as the founder of the church.
world had forsiken them; 491 are
in the house at the present writing.”
St. Xavier’s church at Junction City
has been preeentod with a bell andT
Btatuea o f S t Joseph. S t Xavier and
Th9 students of th« Irish College
8 t Agrnaa, by genemua members of In Rom « went to TIvoU for a church
the congregation. The ceremony of celobratlon. On their way hack, they
blessing the h^l took place Sept. 18 wars attacked by a numbsr of athoand waa attended by many visiting Ists. Result: In a few mioutos the
prieats. Rev. Father Knnla, secretary cowardly atholsta fonnd that they
to Bishop Cunningham o f Concordia, had tackled the wrong crowd. They
delivered a grand sermon on the o o vfere pat to flight, some were
oaslon. The statues wore recently im •tretched on the ground, and one had
ported from Germany.
lo he taken to a hoepital

Mrs. Katharine O’Brien returned
from Chicago last week. Mrs. O’Brien
baa been visiting her son there for the
past six months.
Rev. Father Agatho, O. S. B., is out
of town for a few days on business
Chiring his absence Father Berthold
will hold the usual services at Mt. S t
Gertrude’s Academy, but there will be
no senrlces at the parsonage.
On last Monday night the law school
of the university gave a smoker. It
was entirely managed by Charles Ma
honey and was, of course, a complete
success.
Miss Pearl Doyle entertained the S.
S. S. club one night last week at a
watermelon spread. When the guests
were not too busy with the melons
they played games and sang college
songs. Those present besides the
.Misses Doyle, were: Misses Rosa
Raabe, Calla Macausland, Florence
Scott, Myrtle Kilvert, and Sue Led
better.
In the entertainment given at the
0|>era bouse Friday night by the EUks,
Mias Emma Voetgle and Joe McCabe
took quite prominent parts. Miss
Vootglc posed in a tableau which w'as
one of the prettiest features of the
evening, while Mr. McCabe sang sev
eral songs and told stories.
Bert O’Brien came up from Denver
last week and is visiting his mother,
.Mrs. K. O’Brien, also his many friends.
Work on the new church is going
on quite rapidly and there is already a
considerable ]>art of the building well
under waj' of erection.
Miss Grace Frawiey. a popular Cath
olics student nt the university, was last
week unanimously elected secretary
and treasurer of the entire junior
class.
The Mi58<‘8 Marjorie Ford and Mar
gery Sweeney spent Saturday and Sun
day at their homes in Denver.
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wear and the best work. One trial will convince you.
Telephons Ns. 20.
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Larg es t L is t of V a c a n t Lo ts in the City
Better than n savings bank, a j>air of lots 230 down and 25 per month.
ntiles from (H-stoff'ce. we have l.SOO houses for sale in East. South. North aod
West Denver, for cash or terms
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The Palace Clothing & Tailoring Co.
1616

CH AM PA

S T R E E T

A line line of fall suits and overcoats at reasonable prices. The only / nerican tailoring ostabliahment in the city.
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Tra d e ?
Te get thie patronage you would net advertlee In a non-CatheMe
paper—that Is, If you really wanted Catholic trade. Neither would you
advertlee In a medical journal or a mechanical Journal to ooll
It ie a powerful medium that can reach a goodly numbor of
oontative people who have money to opend, and that medium lo
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REGISTER PtTBLJSHINQ COM
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T h i r d Floor. Western Newspaper Union
Building, 1S24 Curtis St.,
Denver, Colo.
AMEDEE J. CASEY. President.
THOS. J. CASEY, Vice PrestSent.

T H E

parents who take absolutely no precau
tion to guard their children against the
deadly venom and place good litera
ture before them.
We have Catholic jiarents right here
in our own sunny state, who do not
believe it worth $1.60 per year to have
a Catholic paper in their home, to off
set the overwhelming amount of filthy
literature which they pay for and
read.
Is it any wonder that many young
men and young women, too, go wrong,
when they have not the proper train
ing when at home?
As is always the case, the fighters
for a good cause are few. Mammonism has not trouble to secure sol
diers to fight under its banner, but the
righteous cause always must depend on
the few valiantly and morally strong
people, who give their aid for a good
cause.
So we liken the Catholic press to the
good cause and the daily press to the
bad cause. The one, though finan
cially weak, is making itself felt for
good, against the other, a destroyer,
financially strong.

countes are not represented with can
didates in the contest, but that is
not our fault.
The county that carries off the
grand prize will merely show that
Catholicity in that county is very
much alive; that the people of that
county are interested in the Catholic
press and that they have the most
popular Catholic young lady in Colo
rado in their county.

C A TH O L IC

R E G IST E R

These ministering spirits, charged
by the Lord with care fo rour welfare,
should be our protection against the
uuseen, but potent “influences” so
many times threatening faith and rea
son.
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Gains This Week Show That the Race Will he
Interesting and Many Votes Are Cast

The word “ modernism” is now being
made the shibboleth of the cultured
pharisee.
Entered as second-class matter at the
postofllce at Denver, Colorado.
Let any evil call itself “ modern” and
we are assailed, (if we do not welcome
It), as if we were fossils.
Colo.Spfs.Catholic Register
The poison that was poison in
Room 4 , Midland Block, Colorado
the day of Moses is poison today,
Springs, Colo.
Issued every Thursday.
and the snake hatched yesterday will
Established April 19, 1906.
develop poison fangs as surely as if
Phone No,, Main S24.
As the Register expected, several
The list and standiuff o f caiididutes, 6 o ’clock p. m., Wedn<*sdHV,
we were co-mourners with the patient
(October 9th :
Job. Some truths are elemental, and of the contestants with small number
D is tr ic t N o . 1
have the permanent quality that of votes have made very good strides
Denver Catholic Register
Name and Addresa
Votes
makes strength for good or 111.
Third Floor, 1824 Curtis St., Den
this week. In district number 2 Miss
In
New
York,
according
to
a
Jewish
ver. Colorado.
JIi-B. Afary Wirtz, 717 West Fourth nvenuo..................................... .'t4.0{»7
Journal, a man was lectured and fined
Issued every Thursday.
Over about Grand Junction it seems Kathryn O’Connell of Georgetown, Miss Jlarie Tobin, 924 Seventeenth avenue....................................... 5,4fiJ
Elstabllshed September 22. 1905.
before a Justice named Murphy for an a man was denied food or shelter be
Phone Nck, Main &413.
JIlsk Mae Walsh, 1317 South Thirteenth street.............. ................ 4..517
offensive use of the word “ sheeny” in cause he did not agree with the strik comes up quite a little, while Miss
Mrs. W . II. Evers, Adams Iiotel.,........................................................ ‘2,9(Hi
bis testimony.
Casey of Boulder, bids fair to within Mrs. W. H. Swikerath, 1544 Califomin street................................. 1,1-27
ers and went on at his work.
$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Murphy was right, Jewish people
Here is a point where laborers
MLs.s lllaneh Horan ...............................................................................
4,56
NOTICE—The
advertisers
In satisfactory
titis paper
have suffered enough in Russia to should stop and think before going too a week or so, overtake the leading
who
have submitted
clear and
Mi.ss Jennie Ryan, East Berkeley......................................................
310
proof of reliability and square deailnjt with
have a rest here.
contestant.
Miss
O’Connell
has
many
far.
patrons are recommended to subscribers.
Miss Marguerite McDonald, 817 Soiitli Stierraau.............................
308
The
publishers
request
that
any
unsatisfac
The ten commandments have been friends in Clear Creek and Gilpin Miss Mary McGinnes...............................................................................
tory deal with any firm represented In this
:t06
In Madrid the Catholic women have
paper,
be reserves
promptlythe
reported
The
publisher
ri(;ht at
to once.
discontinue
formed a league promising to refrain in circulation for some period, and one counties, and little old Gilpin will see Miss Johanna Ryan, 1066Seventh street.............................................. 150
any advertisement without notice.
of them is “ thou shalt not kill.”
COKKKSItlNDKNCE.—One live corresJliss Anna Stmbcl, 1321 East Twelfth avenue................................. 150
from p.Ttronlzing immoral plays.
ondent
Death from want is the most cruel that she is not far behind in the race Mra. Jacob S. Church, 868 South Ogden............................................ 1.50
loceae. desired In every parish in the archChristian women everywhere should
OOI..1CTTORS.—Enerretic hustlers wanted
form
of
torture
one
human
being
can
in every town and mission In the archdio
take up this movement.
at the finish. In district number 3,
cese. to solicit subscriptions for this paper.
D is tr ic t N o . 2
inflict upon another. It should not
Only reliable persons wanted, l.iberal comsalsslon.
Pueblo still holds the lead over Colo Miss Frieda Casey. Boulder..................
be
threatened
against
any
persons
by
Father
Curry
of
St.
James
Church,
TAKE NOTICE. — Correspondents and
.21.760
Seneral representatives of this paper are
rado Springs, but “ little Lunnon” Mi.ss Katherine O'Connell, (ieorgetown.
New York, had a parish in one of the cutting them off from necessaries.
never authorised
akecom
drafts
borrow
. 4.668
snonev
on account to
of m
this
pany.or N
either R A ISIN G C H U R C H F U N D S poorest quarters. He was greatly
promises some startling Jumps next Mi.ss Mary JIcAndrews, Boulder............
are they authorised to place this company
.
9.56
ttndsr anv financial responsibility.
In Chicago, it is said, there are
grieved to find cocaine as “ dope” being
Miss Mary McCabe, Fort Collins...........
1M1>0KTAN'T.—If you do not Hod the de-2-2
alred article advertised, write us and we Quite a little discussion has arisen sold in the Bowery shops as freely as about fifteen hundred clairvoyants, week, TYinldad is also on the move
will refer you to a reliable merchant.
this district
D is tr ic t N o . 3
of late regarding the securing of salts, and by its use people were be mediums and people who foretell the and Miss Resch will let
*•»*
•*In our times the work of Catholic
Miss Helena Deust>r............................................................................. .... 9..550
know she is still in the race.
Journalism is one of the most useful— money for the defraying of expenses ing turned into degraded criminals. future. They an* consulted, not by the
nay. one of the most necessary—in the incurred in conducting the business af He has succeeded in having its sale ignorant, but by learned and intelli
We are getting well Into the middle MLss Edith Cacelia Diinleavy, I’ m-blo................................................ 4,796
whole world.”—Lieo XIII.
forbidden, except upon a prescription gent persons; other cities are the of the contest now and those who are Miss Beulah May Walker, Henager's Business College, Colorado
fairs of a parish church.
fsp rin g s.......... ............................................................................... 3.266
CAJftD FROM RT. REV. N. C. MATZ.
same.
at all behind should look to their MLss Julia Colburn, Colorado Springs Dry (iootls Store...............
Some
people
complain,
and from a reputable physician.
Bishop's House, Denver, Colo.
3.016
They are said thus to acquire valu
It is with great pleasure that w'e recom
m
end to
people
the Catholic
Register,
Friends of Rev. Father Zahm who able business secrets and through the laurels. October 2Gth finishes the MLss Mamie Sampson, Colorado Springs-.......................................... .3.114
which
hasour
proven
its c^ablllty
of giving
to even give as an excuse for missing
the Catholics of this Diocese an excellent
Catholic newspaper, filled with Interesting Mass, that they can hardly spare a was well known in this city will be confidence repos«-d in them to accom second period, after which one cent M iss Teresa Resell, Trinidad................................................................. 2.39.5
Catholic
reading.
e are m
uch that
pleased
will count for but one vote. That It Mrs. Albert Fox, nee Miss .Margaret Donaghiie. I’ lieblo................ 2.211
with Its w
ork, andW
sincerely
hope
the few cents for the contribution box, glad to learn that his health is quite plish ends not always Justifiable.
Catholic Hegister will find its way into
In the borderland of mystery that Is to the advantage of contestants to Miss Georgia Ardell, Pueblo................................................................. 1,9‘2.5
avery home of this Dincesc.
and that they feel humiliated if the}’ restored.
4-N . C. MAT'Z,
encircles mortal life there are doubt heap up the subscriptions while this MLss Elizabeth Bright, Cripple Creek .............................................. i !200
Bishop of Denver, Colo. cannot contribute. This statement
MLss Mary E. Smock. Colorailo .Sprin gs...........................................
The mother Superior of Loretto less many curious thngs.
4.V)
might be taken seriously if there were Academy at Nemix, Marion county, has
300
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1907.
But all deep thinkers are agreed up period lasts Is a fact obvious to all. .Miss B. Donahue, Victor ..................................................................
3«)
not another side to the story for the achieved work that entitles her to be on the danger of trifling with the pow A little exertion now will save you a Miss .Jessie Ackerman ..........................................................................
October is the month of the Holy
ers of darkness.
reason of their not having a few cents placed among great financiers.
great deal later. It Is a poor plan to
D i s t r i c t N o . 6>
Rosary. A very edifying and pleasing
More than nine years ago Loretto
for the contribution box.
“hold back” until the end. The effort
borrowed from the Union Trust Com
Miss Mary Dean. <irand .Iiinetion.................................................... 31.1fv5
practice, is the recitation, by the en
The Moslem order of El Senoussi,
The same people who are continu pany of St. Louis, $250,000. Two years w’hich aspires to lead a holy war required then may be so great as to ■Miss Anna Ross. Montmai-..................................................................... 3.137
tire family in the evenings, of the Ro
ally deploring the use of the contribu later $120,000 more was borrowed from against the Christian pow'ers, has Its cause discouragement. Bring your Miss Mary O ’Rourke, Dolores ........................................................... 2.124
sary, during the month.
tion box in the church will be seen the same concern, and to secure the agents, not only in the Orient, but in votes in as fast as you get them. You Miss Martha Hughey Silverton ...........................................................1,060
payment a mortgage was given on real the capitals of Christendom. It is said can always find more. If you do this Helen M. Rotlgers, Durango
602
Ck>lorado is the only state in the in the very best seats at the theater estate in Kentucky, Missouri, Colo
Miss Finn, Durango .....................
600
to number 30,000.000 souls, thirsting for
and
other
places
of
amusement.
there
will
be
no
cause
for
vain
re
union which has seen flt to honor the
rado and Kansas.
the call to die for Islam.
Miss Elizabeth Avelin, Silverton
402.
Ask the same gentleman If he would
grets when the race is over.
Last month the Mother Superior in
great discoverer, Columbus, with a le
Miss Rose Walsh, Ivoadville* . . . .
302
Perhaps it might be well to heed the
Mrs. Atkinson, Aspen.....................
,300
gal holiday. This recognition of so cut his cigar appropriation dow’n, so as person presented to the county clerk
warning given Europe by the Russian
Miss Anna Hosner, O u r a y ..........
great a man as Christopher Columbus to enable him to contribute something of Marion a deed of release, acknowl
edging in full the payment of the big Count Schouvaloff. that, if the Asiatic
152
Miss Antoinette Kama, Ouray . .
is but in keeping with the spirit of to the church, he will tell you that mortagage with interest.
hordes were armed, drilled and
Miss Martha Clark,_Durango
the
rich
should
keep
up
the
church,
Colorado. October 12th is Columbus
In addition to looking after the fin equipped for battle, the civilized races
Miss Knight, Silverton ........................................................................... 150
and that all he can do is to suport ancial affairs of Loretto, located in a might tremble^ before a barbarous In
day.
himself.
score of states, she has cared for vasion.
If the rich would contribute gener thousands of souls entrusted to her
V o t e s to b e c o x in t e d e a c K
w e e K
"Theodore Roosevelt,” was the sub
There is a Socialist suffering in a
ject of an address by Brisben Walker ously to keep up the church, which at guidance and protection.
Roman hospital. Coming home wiUi
m u s t b e i n b y 6> p . m . W ^ e d n e s d a y
in Denver last Tuesday evening. Mr. present is not the case, these same
Eighteen hundred dollars, conscience some friends, he attacked a party of
o r s H o w p o s tin a r K
tH a t t H e y
Walker told about Teddy’s faults, but chronic kickers would tell us that the money was recently handed over to students who had been attending a rew ere
m a ile d
b e fo r e O
p .m .
he failed to enumefate any of his good church is subsidized, and that the Erie county. New York, by a Catholic lilgious celebration.
priest.
The students were Irish.
deeds. We are afraid Mr. Walker will clergy cater to the rich from the pul
No wonder the grafters are shy of
have a hard time trying to make pit.
Colorado and Utah both sent car
priestly influence.
Perhaps our church edifices are not
Teddy out a faker. What man does
loads of peaches to New York this fall,
The
great
bell
"Savoyarde”
for
the
notwithstanding this Is a poor fruit
not have his faults? However, in the as pretentious as some of the other de
p r iz e : s
f o r
c o n t e s t a n t s
church of the Sacred Heart at Mont year.
case of Theodore Roosevelt, with all nominations, but it is much better to
The state has been divided into six districts, as indicated in special advertisement on page 4 o f this
martre, Paris, cost £80,000, but has
worship in an unpretentious church
bis faults we love him still.
To the lady receiving the greatest
been ruined by vandals, who bored
After twenty years of separation Sir issue. The prizes that will he awarded the contestants will be:
number of votes, a $500 Kimball piano. To the lady in each district who receives the highest number of
building, knowing that the money that into it and filled the cavity with lead.
Gilbert Parker relates, he met a genial
votes in her respective district, a diamond ring valued at .$100 will be given. To the second and third high
In another column we publish Card! built the structure came from willing It will be broken up and recast.
westerner again. “ What are you doing
est candidates in each district will be given $10 and .$5 in gold respectively. In the district where the
nal Gibbon's plea for arbitration in though poor givers, and not from
now?” his old acquaintance asked.
grand prize is awarded the district prize, the diamond ring, will go to the lady who receives the next high
This year the Catholic church will
“Oh, I’m writing books now,” replied
strikes and a better understanding be “ tainted” purses, as Is the case with
celebrate the centenary of the vener Sir Gilbert.
est vote.
*
tween capital and labor. Coming from many of the Protestant churches.
able John Ghryostom, who glorified
S P E C IA L
P R IZ E S
The westerner’s face expressed his
After all, the God we worship in the God fifteen hundred years ago.
a man whose sincerity cannot be ques
sincere feeling.
Aside from these big prizes The Register will award several special prizes during the contest for new
Of blameless life, entrancing elo
tioned, labor and capital should halt unassuming edifice is the same God
“ Can I do anything for you?” he In subscriptions. We have secured the services of a circulation man who makes a special feature o f these
quence,
and
deep
learning,
he
was
in their light and listen to a prelate we worship in the more pretentious
quired comi)asslonately.
contests, and whose reputation for square dealing is unquestioncel. He -will superintend the enterprise
driven out to die in his old age, bare
Colorado writers please copy.
who is well able to advise on this, a one. and while W’e are perhaps incon
and will be'ready at all times to assist any of the contestants as much os i>ossible, but in an impartial
headed, under the desert sun by the
great subject, the rights of capital and venienced, still we show our moral orders of Empress Eudoxla.
The poorest diocese In this country
the rights of labor.
strength, when we accept the Inevi
His last words were benedictions Is that of Baker City, Oregon. It com
T h e R e g is t e r r e s e r v e s t h e r i^ h t to r e je c t t h e n o m in a t io n
and his memory is the glory of the Orl prises a territory of nearly 70,000
With the socialistic element elimi table without murmuring.
square miles, and Bishop O’Reilly, the
nated, and the professional agitator
Let the chronic kicker think on this ental church.
o f a n y - c a n d i d a t e i t m a y s e e f it t o d o .
incumbent, is seeking for financial aid.
dispensed with, labor unions would ac matter and perhaps a little sober
Don Bosco, who is one of those who
complish more for themselves and thought would result in a larger at may be canonized, had some rather
The White Fathers of Africa are now
R U L E S
A N D
R E G U L A T IO N S
their cause, and also in the case of tendance at Mass and increased rev amusing experiences as he went about freeing slaves as fast as their fumls
Candidates must be members o f a regularly organized Catholic-parish in the state of Colora<lo. The
doing good to poor boys.
the capitalist. If the "frenzied finance” enue for the parish church.
will permit, victims of war and feuda.
One lady shook her fist at him and destined to cruel masters. More cleri voting will be by ballots and voting certificates with subscription receipts of The Catholio Register.
kind were ruled out of business, and
told him to take his hoodlums away cal mischief.
Each ballot clipped from the paper will coun t two votes for the lady whose name is written thereon
the honest capitalist given control,
NO O N E E X C L U D E D
when received at this office before date o f expiration given thereon.
from her house, only she called them
there would be less trouble between
“ Anaglla” after the Italian method.
Certificates for votes will be issued with receipts for subscriptions as follow s:
.
The Holy Father has most espe
The business men said he ought to
In another part of the Register,
capital and labor.
for 6 months’ subscription,
75 votes.
$ 5.25 for 42 months' subecription,
526 votes.
cially blessed the cause of labor In .the $ .75
contest Is being conducted, In which be arrested, and his brethren called United States.
$ 1.50 for 12 months’ subscription,
150 votes.
$ 6.00 for 48 monUis* subscription,
600 votes.
him insane. But he founded an order
225 voti-s.
$ 6.75 for 54 months' subscription,
675 votca.
GOOD A N D B A D R E A D IN G the Register Is endeavoring to find to care for the hungry and the home We may now confidently look for the $ 2.25 for 18 months’ subscription,
for 24 montlis’ subscription,
300 votes.
$ 7.50 for 60 montlis' subscription, 1,000 votes.
who is the most popular Catholic lady less boys to which he added an order yellow Journals to intimate that the $ 3 .0 0
375 votes.
$10.00 for 80 montlm* subscription, 1,5(X) votes.
Western Federation supports an envoy $ 3.75 for 30 months’ subscription,
A young man in Denver, made men in Colorado.
of auxiliary sisters.
$ 4.50 for 36 months’ subscription,
450 votes.
$15.00 for 120 mouths' subscription, 2,500 votes.
at the Vatican.
tally Irresponsible, through the read
The contest Is now well under way
T h e C o o l e a t w i l l b e d i v i d e d I n t o t h r e e p e r lo d M • « f o l t o w a i
F I r a t p e r io d , f r o m t h in d A < e ( o S a t p r d a r , m l d a l « h f .
In a recent sermon In London
ing of bad literature, was almost the and the different strong candidates are
Mrs. Anna Rogers, a new contributor N e p t e r o b e r 2 1 | a e c o n d p e r i o d , H a t u r d a r m l d a l s h t , S e p t e m b e r 21, t o S a t u r d a y m l d a l « h t , O e t o b e r 2 6 | t h i r d p e r i c » d . S a t u r d a y
ld a lK h t . O c t o b e r 2 « t o e u d o f c o n t e a t , T h u r a d a y m I d B lir h t, I F e c e m b e r 1 2 fh .
I lu r la s th e B rat p e r io d th e v a lu e a f th e
Father Vaughn, whose fame as a to the Atlantic, lays the blame of fail m
a b o v e t a b l e w i l l b e l a e r e a a e d lO O p e r c e n t , o r 7 a « f o r m ix n io n i h M a a b M c r i p t l o a w i l l e a t l t l e t h e c o a t e a t a a t t o IS O v o t e a
cause of taking the lives of several standing forth w’ith earnestness and
preacher has gone abroad over the ure in American marriage upon women a n d mo o n n i l t h e w a y a t o n i c . D u H n e t h e « e c « » n d p e r i o d t h e v a l o e o f a b o v e t a b l e w i l l b e l a e r e a a e d RO p e r e e a t . o r 7(Vc
o f Denver’s best citizens, who would endeavoring to gain the
< » n t h a ' a u b a e r l p t l o a w i l l e a t l t l e t h e e o n t e a t a n t t o 112H
lo t e a a n d n o o a t b r o « K h o « t th e ta b le .
I> u rta a th e
coveted whole earth, said that Catholicism was who do not make home happy. A home, ft oh ri r da l xp e m
r i o d t h e v a l n e o f t a b l e w i l l b e mm a t a t e d a b o v e .
have been blown to atoms had the in honor.
O o n t e a t a n t n m a y a e n d t h e R e « l a t e r a d v e r t U e m e a t a f r o m t h e i r l o c a l m e r c h a a t a a a d r e c e i v e o n e v a l e f o r e a c h r* m 1
a laughter loving religion and never to be happy, niust be a provider. Good
t u r n e d I n . T h i a a h o u l d I n e r e n a e t h e I n t e r c a t l a t h e c o n t e n t v e r y m u c h mm I t v l v e a t h e c o n t e a l a a t a n a o p p o r t u n i t y t v
health, gfxid circumstances, a good i c r e a t l y I n c r e a a e t h e i r n u m b e r o f v e r t e a .
fernal machines which this youth sent
At this late hour comes a communica missed a Joke.
man and a good woman are four Indis
through the mails, reached their desti- tion from Adams county. vAilch we re
No salaried employe o f ihe Catholic F egificr can beerme a candidate for the honor or prizes.
pensable factors in the case.
“ Drink like a brute, boys,” said
cation.
In case o f a tie the value of the prizes will be equally divided or n like prize granted to those ticing.
produce:
Catholic priest at the Osage mission to
Capt. H. A. Wilson contributes to tho
For parents there is a great moral
Nineteenth Century a view of the No certificates will be issued for a less payment than 75 cents. No candidate will bo permitted to sell
“ The Editor.—All the Catholics of his daks.
“A brute never drinks anything “ Moelem Menace" calculated to arouse or transfer their reserve vote.
in this young man’s downfall, which Adams county who take your paper
Contestants may solicit votes anywhere in the w orld; they are not confined to their respective dis
have been patiently waiting for your stronger than water and he never the most gonial optimist.
can be traced to bad literature.
He believes, and be quotes Dr. Carl tricts. A t the close o f the balloting the returns will be canvassed by a committee o f well known persons
explanation of “ Why you excluded drinks more than be needs of that.’
Peters and others who know Africa,
We might add that during the last Adams county from your voting con
Evidentaliy the
reverend genlte- that the next twenty years will see a whose standing in the community is unquestioned. The balloting will begin with this issue and close at
twelve months there has been many test.”
war in Africa which will hardly leave 12 o ’clock midnight, December 12, 1907.
man studied nature closely.
“ (Signed)
The place of holding the final count will be announced later.
crimes committed wblch were traced
one white man alive.
“ADAMS COUNTY CATHOLICS.”
When England swept the Boer re
There are in Denver, according to
to the same cause, as that which
We assure our Adams county read
latest statistics,
25,000 Catholics public out of existence the Sultan of
caused the Detirer young man to at ers that Adams county has as much
Turkey was In sympathy with her pol
T H E
P R I Z E S H e r e e r e s o m e o f t h e p r i z e s t h e R e g i s t e r - s r ill
as against a total of 70,000 members icy.
e -w re rd i n it s ^ r e e t p o p u l a r i t y c o n t e s t ,
tempt murder.
*ight to enter a candidate in the con of other denominations.
The menace indicated by Captain
And yet with so much bad litera test as any other county, and further
Does not this indicate isome respon Wilson is Pan-lslamism.
G R A N D
P R I Z E —-iStjoo.oo Kim ball P ian o.
ture on every hand to destroy and more, that the contest is open to all sibility for the better civic conditions?
D I S T R I C T P R I Z E S — F our d istricts an d th ree p rizes fo r e a ch d istrict
$25.00 TO CALIFORNIA.
wreck the morals of the youth of our Catholc women, married or single. In
L a d ie s ’ b ea u tifu l p u re w h it e D ia m on d R ing, v a lu e J i o o . o o : J i o . o o in G o ld
The month of October is especially
From Denver via Colorado & South
day, with the deadly poison claiming Colorado.
sacred to the devotion of the Holy em Ry. For particulars write, T. B.
$ 5.00 in G o ld : se v e ra l sp e cia l p riz e s .
Its victims every week, there are many
It Is tme that some large populated Angels.
Fisher, O. P. A., Denver,
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RCGISTI^R

At the Congress of Liberal Rellglo^is
Thought held in Boston lately. Prof.
Jean Ueville of the College of France.
Paris, styled the spoliation of the
church in France as a "liberal” appli
cation of the law. Coincident with
this conies the news that the Ursullne
nuns were expelled from their con
vent at Gravelines, France, by a large
force of gendarmes, who actually beseiged the place for a day. Liberal?
Certainly.

us hope not. I^t us hope that the
outcry was actuated by a spirit no
meaner than that which urges our dis
senting brethren to resist and combat
every measure originating from or con
serving the interests of anything Cath
olic. and which wduld perhaps, clamor
for the repeal of Ihe Ten Command
ments, should Governor Smith have
insisted too strongl.v on their observ-

Next Sunday will b« the regular
i*nionthly Communion l>uy for the Yountf
Miss Anna HukIis i.s still sufferinR
l..adlo8' Sodality.
Next Sunday. October 13th. at 9 from a protracted and ubstinute attack
of
rheumatism.
o'clock, the KnlKhta of Columbus will
Miss Violet K'-amer is the victim of .1
usalat at Mbhh In a body, celebrating Co
severe
attack of pneumonia.
lumbus day. October 12th. which is a
Mr. and Mrs. William l»nerKan and
le^al holiday. Father Hrunner will
family are spendItiR a few weeks at
The Indecent posi»r i>roblem has
address the Knights.
poptilar resort, Phrohu Sp^rlnfcs.
J. R. Kimball, the music teacher, has that
Ireland is said to be having another l>een coped with in a most sensible
Mrs.
Martin
S<-hmeller
ruv a deliRhtreturned from New Mexico, where he ful party Saturday evenlr.R complimen
famine-cloud hovering over its cheer and effective manner by the members
spent his vacation.
tary to 5!rs. DouRherty of Henver.
less shores. Small surprise, when ac of the Holy Name Society of St.
Ur. C. Barela left for AlbuQucrque.
One of the prettiest ceremonies of the
Bridget’s Church, Jersey City, who
where he will attend the territorial year occurred at St. Patrick's church cording to a statement made by John
after attempting numerous but vain
fair.
Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock, Redmond, leader of the Irish Parlia
caused
the
following,
Mr. J. 1*. Moran of the Armour Pack- when Miss Katies Si»rtore und Mr. John ment in a speech recently delivered at remedies,
infr Company, made a business trip to Bandino were united In holy matrimony ringford“ Iro7a;:d‘ iB pk>ing two and [ pHoted on slips of paper to be pasted
WalsenburK on October 5th.
by Rev. O'Maily. Miss Violet Kramer, three-quarter millions sterling more over the objectionable bills:
On October 6th a newcomer arrived our popular iirRunist, rendered the
'•"’e have protested against the ex
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. beautiful weddlnR march from I»hen- than her fair proportion, and has, since
B«*nton, where there has been much re- Rren. Immediately after the ceremony the I'nlon delivered up 500.0U0.000 hlhitlon of such Tile pictures until our
JoicinK since her arrival, this belnK the the Utile daughter of Mrs. Benevento. pounds In over taxation. The surprise Patience has been almost exhausted.
first child.
sister of the bride, was baptised, the Is that the Emerald Isle Is no. under I
' HOLY .NA.ME SOCIETY,
The little Infant child of Mr. und Mrs. bride und bridegroom standing spon"St. Bridget's Church.”
perpetual famine.
F. I.anKhry dle<1 at six o'clock in the sors.
As
a
result
the chief of police no
♦ ♦♦
Miss Nora Cole is spending the week
morninic of October 5lh. The funeral
tified the theatrical bill-|>o8ter that
The Boxer element in China te show henbeforth he would be obliged to sub
was held on Sunday and interment in visiting her many friends in Durango.
Mrs B. F Ollan has been suffering ing signs of resuscitation. An Italian mit all lithographs t<j him for his cen
the ('athollc cemetery.
Mrs. Roy Gully and children of Chl- from « .ever, att.ck of l.i Krlw.o for missionary priest and a number of sorship before the bills can be posted
cairn. who have l>een here since the the past two weeks.
in public places. All interested should
converts have been murdered at the take heed. This Is the cure, the home
death of her father. I>r. Beshoar, left
village
of
Tawouli;
province
of
KlASPB.’N
.
for Arircntlne, Kansas, where she will
opathic treatment
If
bill-posting
visit her husband's pcv>ple before reangsi, and the I^azarist’s Fathers’ mis symptoms are alarming, paste up
MlM Mildred IJKlit
«" nrrlvol In sion at Kanchowfu has been burned, other bills, place them on the very
turnlnfr to her home.
root of the disease <ind the attack will
Hteph<‘n S. Conroy, who fell last win Ihe city Sunday to »l>end a few dye liy these infuriates.
soon vanish.
ter and broke his left, was tsken to his vl.ltlnK tier alatere. Kdlth and Helen
♦
♦
♦
, , .
home on Stale street recently from the Ultht.
♦
Kather S..yanl left .Monday for '>i»dCatholicity, like the ocean, receding A
hospital, where he had been for several
vllle. where he will remain a few day. at one point but advancing at another,
months. He ts slowly recovcrlnft•
i*
account of hts aite recovery is some attending to business.
Mr and Mra. Kenny, who have been though she may at times suffer losses,
what slow.
invariably
regains
and
more
than
re
Mr. Robert K. Gore and Miss I^orcna rampInK out at Aahrroft for the I>a»l
Henry of Owensboro. Ky.. w*ere united four week. l» expected to return home gains her ground in other directions.
A Baltimore newspai>er man. in a
! Switzerland a nation once almost
In marrisfce on October Id. The wed- next week
great hurry, rusht-d to the home of
Mrs. Hum. of Itenver. 1. In the city ]
dlHR was a very quiet *»ne and only the
wholly
Protestant
shows
by
the
lat
vl.ltlnn Mr«. f at Itally tor . few day. .
Cardinal Gibbons.
witnesses were present.
est statistics the truth of this prin
The chaplain Informed him that the
Mr. Gore has been here about six
ciple. In 1800 there were 400.000 Cath
months and Is city editor of the I'hronService, will be held every evenlnB olics in the country. Today there are Cardinal could not answer his ques
Irle-News. havlnR t>een employed as a durliiK the month of October.
tions. being at th.il time out of the
just 1.400,000. a yearly increase of
newspaperman on the Owensboro Kncity.
Tlie annual county fair wa. held herqulrer I>urinc hla residence here he
alK>ut 10,000.
Then.” said the anxious one.
has made quite a number of friends la.t week It wa. a marke.l »u. e..
who wish him happiness m his new ca Ml." Marth. ('lark, a member of our
“ please let me se» .Mrs. Gibbons.”
The Holy Father takes the keenest
reer. They will make their home in conkreKatlon won flr.t price for Hie
A recital of this '^tory is much en
best exhibit of wheat.
interest in the cause of beatification
Trinidad,
Father Calanan left this morning lor of Joan of Arc, at present engaging joyed by the Cardinal.
Mrs Gore is a native of Kentucky.
The lady has not ytl arrived.
Khe Is a very sweet little woman and Thomson Park, where In* will remain the attention of the Congregation of
has made quite a number of friends, for a t-t.upic of days
‘Tm a law-abidini: man.” said the
considering the length of time she ha:':
Mrs. Florence Swartwoul is . .mtlned Rites, and in the event of Its success
will ordtT a series of si>eclal fetes in new mayor. “ Then i- an ordinance in
been In Trinidad.
t.. her ht»me by a severe cold
Miss Afcnes Flynn ce1«>bratrd her
The "whool was closed f«»r the aft«'i- celebration.
this town forbiddiM: a saloon within
twelfth blrthilay on Heptemlier ISth. by noons during fair week.
4 ♦♦
300 feet of a church, and I've given
Rivinir a dellfchtful littls imrty to her
The PojH* has ordered a rei>ort to be them just three lays to move the
-''hoolmstes Games were played dur$26.35
TO
BISBEE.
made detailing the names and location church.”
InR the afternoon and at its close re
freshments were served by the Misses
Denver via Colorado & South* of ail religious houses dealing in such
Fannie Flynn and KIsee Appel Those ernFrom
A certain mlsSP'narj’ was attacked
Ry. For folder, etc., write T. E. alimentary products as liquors, beer
present
were
Gertrude and Mary
and confectionery. This is reported by a rowdy, who smote the pastor on
Barrett. MarRaret and Ueba Smith, (^r- Fiaher, O. P, A.. Denver..
as the preliminar>’ step in the sup the cheek. To th« great joy of the by
rle Appel. Annie Hinir. Uoulse Fisher.
Iterrde Kasl. Carrie Smith: the Messrs.
pression of such industry among re standers. the s 'lfeher turned the other
lN>rsey. Smith. John and Joe Fiynn
ligious, 9 ruling that will uproot the which was prt'aiptly stricken also.
Mlsa Tereaa Reach went to Cokedulc
“ Now." 88: . the reverend gentleman.
custom of over a thousand years.
on u pleasure trip last week.

STORIETTES

:: NEW FABLES
COUSIN KAY
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THE LOST LAMB.
Wlieu the little lamb, by a dextrous
tilKhi. evaded the wolf, who was altoul
to devour him. ho sllppod Into a con
tiguous bheopfold that was swiftl> and
surely i»arrod ugainst his cncniy. The
wolf w:is a practical j)or8on. «nd
wasted no time in howling.
Collecting several fronds, he went to
a neighboring cattleman, and offered
to secure him the franchise for a road
through the fold.
The cattleman
agrv<*d. the road was opened, and
there was plenty of lamb to go around.

On Sunday laat at 9 10 the m»w hannrr w'ith lh« imag«* of Ht Antbf>ny was
blrnsvtt. followad by a High Mas« by th<*
llev F. ('yrll. O H H . during which
llir Rev. Julius Blrroll. F. B. M. drllv»rrd a vrry earnest and touching ser
mon on Mary, the Queen of the Holy
R«»aary in the Italian langUMge. An un
usual number of Italians attentlrd Mass
«>n this particular occaainn.
t'>n Bunday morning, shortly after
midnight. Frank Ki>erl, aged IN years.
Jumped from a movln.g freight train,
got under the wheeie and died almost
Instantly with a prayer on hia lips. Hie
$28.20 TO MEXICO CITV.
funeral was very largely attended, he
being held in high eateem.
Prom IJenver vii ('olorado & Soutli
A part of the family Kirrhmsyer em Ry. For descriptive booklet write
moved from south Boulder to Ijoulavllle T. K. Fisher. G. P. A., tkmver.
to make their future home
The family Rafferty la the latest ad
dition In Ht. Ia>uis church. The RatTertys were members of Ht Hacred Church
and school in Boulder.
Isiuis Outfclder. Jr.. left Ijoulavltle
and settled In <\>Iorado t.'lty with his
young wife

"I have act' . as my Bible directed. I
♦♦♦
A n* w- American cardinal is pre have to foi;*'w my own guidance fur
dieted in Vatican circles as a cer ther.” TaKinc off his coat he gave
the rowdy wh.it was coming to him.
tainty in the near future.
and the last i.'iugh wav on the clerg>'_
4^ ♦
man’s sld»\ ho, thereafter, went un
About a year ago some little stir
molested at :t bis business.
was created by the announcement that
4*4»i 4
^
j
a new French church was to be es -4*1-♦
tablished with a renegade priest who
t
styled himself Archbishop Villatte. as
Its head and founder. Now the latest
news is that the ’’Archbishop” has si F4-f4-r 4-^ ♦-!-*4*4+>-I-4-:The Wanderer Kaiendar comes to
lently “ folded hia tent and stolen
away,” no one knows whither. The us from St P; ? Minnesota, printed in
truth of the matter is that the flock German.
It contnin^ a ‘eauUful colored front
over which he sought to extend his
spiritual sway, wants no church, even ispiece of "Mary at the foot of the
though it be reconstructed. For the Cross” and a lovely St. Elizabeth in
French, like all the other l.atin na black and white, where the Saint
tions, it is Catholicity or infidelity, stands in lh‘' Snowy forest, her child
ren clinging ■ ' her.
with no middle course.

B o o n s

♦♦♦

It is almost incredible yet it Is true.
That truth is stranger than fiction, if
lH*fore doubted, may now be believed
as an indisputable fact. Gen. James
K. Smith, governor of the Philippines.
A short time ago ruled that no di
vorces w'ould be countenanced In the
islands, only legal separations. Where
upon Ihe Protestant clergymen who
have been pleased to burden them
ACADEM Y
selves w*ith uplifting the degraded Fil
C A N O N C IT Y , C O L O R A D O
Ipino. arose and cried loudly that they
Boarding achc.ol for young ladles.
had a grievance. The new law was
Conducted by the Benedictine Sisters.
too severe, too hampering and too un
For particulars, sdtiress,
just In Us appUcatton! And this in
S is t e r D ir e c tr e s s
a day when the nauseating tales of di
vorce, freo-love and affinltism are die
gusting the ears of even a scandalcraving world? Verily do the Protest
ants live up to their name. Is this
their method of Christianizing the na
tives? Is the Introduction of the mod
X
X
X
DENVER X
X
X
ern lax notion regarding the inviolabil
A first-claM. fireproof hotel at popular rates. One-half block from Dolon ity of the marriage tie, the aim and
object of their missionary labor? lA»t
Derot
The HamUton-Brooks company, propiietora.

M o u n t St. S ch oia stica ’ s

THE

N O M IN A T IO N

OXFORD

B A L L O T

CONTEST MANAGER, CATHOLIC REGISTER,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:—1 hereby nominate................................

V O T IN G

B A L L O T
—

You can vote for yourself If you with.
Two votes f o r ....................................................................

a* a candidata In your popularity voting eontoat*

District .....................................................................
In ths Catholic Register Popularity Contest

State....................................................................

Void unless voted before Oct. 25, 1907.
10-10

f

’ Cousin Wilhelmlma” is another of
Anna T. Sadiur’s stories: prt'ss of B.
Herder. The name is that of a famous
belle in New York, whose lovely niece
captures a v»ry interesting and con
firmed bat h« .or.
The Literature of the Louisiana Pur
chase, by A N DeMenll. A. M. Ph.D.
U K B.; St l.ouis News Company.
This is a nu‘'t valuable book of ref
erence for those who love Ihe slow
story of dove'* pment of Western liter
ature. the W' St that ha*! its birth in
the glorlou.*^ march of the Argonauts,
the West of the days of old. in the
land of gold, the days of forty-nine.”

H e& r M a ss F r e q a e n t l y
When wr i> tU'ct on the greatness of
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass we can
fully realize the wisdom of our Holy
Church in oldiging her children under
pain of mortal sin to assist at Mass on
Sundays and holy-da.vs of obligation.
On other dn>s. It is true, the faithful
are not txnind to hear Mass, but our
Holy "Mother the Church earnestly
wishes that all her children should as
sist at this salutary sacrifice as often
as possible. The devout Catholic fro
quently. if not, dally, feels himself Im
Itelled to go to Maas, unless prevented
by important matters.
The Mass Is an inexhaustible treas
ury of graces.
Be careful, therefore, to profit well
by it. Resolve, If possible, to bear
Mass every day. Do not imitate those
lukewarm (^rtetlans who stay away
from church for the most trivial rea
sons, A little rain, a damp mist, a
little heat or cold, a little moisture

under foot, form a sufficient excuse.
Early in the morning when angels are
descending from heaven to take their
stand around the altar, do you, too,
set out to assist at the holy sacrifice,
and emulate their devotion during the
performance of this stupendous mys
tery.
Do not think the time lost that you
spend in hearing mass; it will prove
(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
most profitable to you, not only In this
life, but also In the next.
See how many sins you will expiate
AN ENTIRE BCILDINQ DEVOTED E X 
by it, how many punishments you will
CLUSIVELY TO h i q h - q r a d e
avert, how many graces you will draw
down upon yourself and others, how
many merits you will store up in
heaven!
Be diligent in hearing Mass and I giving us the largest musical warerooms west of Chicago, and oo« of
you will find in it all that you need j largest and finest stocks In the country. We have been exclusive SteinJTv
dealers for over thirty years. We eell laetrnineate om ev v Meefaito
—peace on earth and happiness in Piano
Mymeats. We rent pianos. A fine Victor Talking Machine
^
Outfit. 320.60. with records complete, for only 33.00 down payheaven. Amid alf the trials and suf j ment.
Complete catalogues and information sent free. Sheet
ferings of life, at the altar you will . music and Instruction books of all kinds. Send or mention
j this ad.
find comfort, support and consolation. j
D enver Store:
Colorado Springs Store:
At one time it will be Mount Calvary
226 N. Tejon St.
for you. where you will weep tears of 1625-31 California St.
sympathy for your Saviour, and of
grief for your sins and for those of
others. At another time It will be Directory o f Attorneys-at-Law C A N C E R
CURED
Mount Tabor, where heavenly joy will
Cancer is a dreaded disease and
OF COLORADO.
be poured into your sorrowMng heart
there are thousands of people suffeT*>
and the tears wiped away from your DAN B. CAREY,
Ing who can be cured if they will try;
Attomey-at-law,
eyes. Again that same altar will be
our treatment A sure cure la guai^
216-220 Coronado Bldg..
ilie crib of Bethlehem, where you will
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo anteed in every case. If you hsva can
gather strength to bear contempt,
cer or know of any one that has yon
poverty, pain and desolation. Yes, at
will do a great favor If you tell them
JAMES
McGlNNIS,
the altar you will find that Mount of
about
the Harris Institute. Write or
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Beatitudes, where you will b arn the
call. Consultation free.
Suite 410 Continental Bldg.,
vanit3* of all earthly things, and the Telephone Main 3622.
Denver. Colo
Harris
1214 Main S i
way to true and lasting happiness; in
(4tb Floor/ Kansan City, Ma
JOHN H. REDDIN,
fine, it will be to you Golgotha, where
Dr. Hughes, Physician in ebargs.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
you will learn to die to j’ourself, and 612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block,
Seventeenth and Curtis, Streets
to live to' Him who died for you. Then
Collrge
Denver, Colo.
will be verified the words of Scrip Phone, Main 557
A N D
ture, "Blessed are they that dwell in WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
A cadem y
Thy house. O Lord, they shall praise
Attorney-at-Law.
INDIANA.
I
NOTRE DAME. IND
515 Charles Building.
Thee forever
and ever!”—“ Seed
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Cole One Mile west of University of Notr*
lings."

Knight - Campbell
Music ComDany

, P i a n o s , P ia n o P la y e r s , Player P ia n o s , O r g a n s . T a l k lin g lV la ch ines ,S m a lllns tru n-.en ts,Sh eellV!u sic.elc.

S t. M a ry ’ s

Italian Freem asonry
^Even since the grotesque revelation.^
of Leo 1 axil (who died in povert;
and obscurity a couple of months ago)
one is naturally disposed to look with
suspicion on accounts of the inner do
ings of European Freemasonry, but
every now and then some reliable in
formation as to their strength and ac
tivity and methods are to be had.
Here in Italy for some years past the
sect has fallen into considerable dis
repute. and Us leaders have been mak
ing desj>erate efforts to recover their
influence. .According to a recent pub
lication, the Peninsula contains alto
gether one hundred and fifty lodges,
with a membership of about seven
thousand—a very small figure, it will
be seen, when compared with the
thirty millions of Italians. And yet
one-fifth of the Italian Chamber of De
puties is composed of Freemasons.
"Freemasonry," proclaimed the exGrand Master Nathan, "does not in
terfere in politics, ” but then, he goes
on to add a moment later:
"In a
struggle of great imi>ortance for the
future of the country, of progress, of
liberty, we must fight as one man and
to the death against everybody who
allies himself with the clerical sect
and assumes solidarity with it.” Free
masonry owns no newspaper In Italy
- yet it has adepts in nearly all of
(hem. There are three Masons in the
Giornale d'ltalia here in Rome, while ,
the Vita and the Messaggero are run
almost entirely by Freemasons. Thes?
facts are worth nothing during the
present anti-clerical campaign, which
has been fed so liberally with money
supplied by French Freemasons anJ
kept going so furiously by the greater
part of the press of Italy.
It is to be feared that the sect has
not conlentotl itself with forcing its
way into the Italian army and navy
and parliament and press, but has
been successful sometimes in climbing
into the judician bench.. I.,ately a case
was tried in Bergamo which would
lend color to the suspicion. A paper
of that city recently published a filthy
ator>* accusing a young priest of the
neighboring small two of Stezzano of
flagrant immorality. It did not men
tion his name, but there was no doubt
and there could be none in the mind
of any botiy as to who was meant.
The priests of Siezzano in a body
sued the paiH'r for defamation, and in
the course of the trial the chief au
thor of the stoiy confessed that he
had Invented it from beginning to
end. But the newspaper, which is no
toriously Masonic, was
acquitted.
Perhaps this Instructive incident may
serve to explain to some extent why
it is that priests and religious so
rarely endeavor to bring libellous
new’8pai>ers to book, and that even
when they do they are content with
half Justice. Thus last November the
infamous Asino openly accused a
priest In Rome of a particularly
hideous charge. He brought an ac
tion against the sheet, and the Oath
olic papers were able to publish with
a certain air of a triumph yesterday,
that the Asino has been forced to pub
lish a complete retraction In the same
type and in the same part of the jour
nal occupied by the charge. But one
does not read of any damages or Im
prisonment for the author of tt.~
Rome.

JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attomey-at-Law.
612-614 Ernest A. Cranamer Building,
Seventeenth and Curtis.
Phone 4295.
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
Attomeys-at-Law.
504 Equltabale Bldg. Tel«*phone 691
Denver, Colo.
M. J. GALLIGAN,
Attorney and Counsellor.
(Central Block.
Pueblo. Coir

Dame. Two hours ride from ChU-ago.
(laMalcaL^Literary and Scientific Cour
ses leading to Degrees.
Academic Course Prepares for Co>lege.
Mlaim Dcpnrtmcat^Por children unedr twelve years.
Fine .\rts — Musice. Voice Training
Painting.
Domestic Scleuce—Complete Course.
Physical t'oiturc—Indoor and Out
door Gymnasium Work.
Certificates rccogalscd hy IcadlBg aa9versfltcm.
For Illustrated C^alotxne aad Fall
Partlcttlam, Address,
THK DIRECTRESS.

In iv e r s ity o f
N o tre D a m e

MISS ADE l LA M. FOWLE,
Stenographer and Notary.
935 Ekiultable Bldg., Denver.
Mining work, depositions and court
reporting. Tel. Main 8499.

NOTRE D.4ME. INDI.%NA.
.A C.4.TI10LIC COLLEGE HOME
EVEY EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGB
EVERY MORAL SAFEGUARD
18 Buildings—75 Professors—800
Students.
Courses In Ancient and Modern Ijanguages. English. History and Econom
ics, Chemistry. Biology. Pharmacy,
ED. F. REiCHMUTH. Prop.
Civil, Electrical, Chemical and Me
204 Manitou Ave, Manitou, Colo.
chanical. Engineering. Architectural
Law. Shorthand. Bookkeeping. Type
BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY, RESTAURANT writing.
TERMS: Rnard, Tultloa. sad l.aaadry
Regular Meats and Short Orders.
S4.Ub. Special I>cpmrtmcmt for Reyw
Rooms in Connection.
Uadcr 13.

R e ich m u th C afe

m nOY.*S TO I.EVR\ PLUMBING. SIGN AND
D.IY A.ND NIGHT

DESIG.MNG.
W a n t 6 d S kSWRITING.
S, CAT.iLOGUE FREE..

C O LO R A D O S C H O O L
P R A C T IC A L P L U M B IN G
164*5 A r a p a h o e

T h e

S treet

D e n v e r , C o lo .

M e rc y

T R A

I N

I N

DENVER.

G

H o s p ita l
S C H

O O

L

COLORADO

I0 in need of Recruits. Young women wishing to take op the
Profession of Nursing can obtain admittance to the School try
applying to the Mother Superior. Address
SIXTEENTH AVE. AND MILWAUKEE ST., DENVER, COLO.

If Interested in Mining
You Should Read

M

AND M I N I N G

I N E S

A T ech n ical M ining Journal
P u b lis h e d W e e k ly
1 5 T H -Y C A F .

An

Authority

on

Mining

W e sell all T e ch n ica l and S cien tific B o o k s
o n M ining. A d d ress
M

8

I N E S

A . J. C A K Y. M an aacr
C . K . H A L L . E d ito r

a n d

M

I N I N G

DENVER. COLO.

Ta k e the O n e D a y T r ip to C rip p le C re e k
v ia T H E S C E N I C S H O R T I I N E
Kow is the time to make this trip; with the Autumn foliage, the a m e r y
is more beautiful than ever.
Parties holding Pacific Coast or Utah tickets can avail tberoaeivfw of ear
low side trip rate, only |2.7o for the round trip. On sale dally.
Trains leave from Colorado A Southern-Santa Pe station daily al Ift M
a. m. Return to Colorado Springs at 6:05 p. m.
Write for literature.
W. A. MATI^OCK.
T. M., C. 8. * C. C. D. Ry..
Colorado Springs.
Oolorsdia

D E N V E R

G R E E L E Y .
TH E

M EYER

C O L O .

R E G IS T E II

A Bishop to W orkin gm en

ALW AYS
G IV E S
S A T IS F A C T IO N

B ig G e r m a n
C o n v e n tio n

STORE

A G r e a t S t r ik e In v o lv e s t h e L o s s

outfitters fo r

MEN,

C A T H O L IC

WOMEN AND CHI L DREN
A lw a y s th e I> o w e «t~ «N e w S to re
N ew G ood s
<''0
«n e a o d C o n v ia r e Y o u r s e lf.
G R E :E n .B Y , C O L O .

o f M illio n s , B re a k s

U p H om es and D egrades T h ou san d s.

“ G olden R o d ”
Warns Against Socialism and Con*
demiis Divorco -- New Officers.

“P R I D E O F
COLORADO’

P iic ^

The national convention of Ger
We have had the greatest success These men make themselves ridicu man Catholic societies in session in
G r e e le y , C o lo .
F ir s t N a tio n a l B a n k B lo c k .
of any nation. We have taken first lous and hurt union labor. I think Dubuque closed its deliberations with
place in commerce and industry. We the socialists stir up these troubles. the adoption o f resolutions warning
are an invincible people.
They look upon the union men as agalgst socialism, urging uniformity
No combination o f powers would half-witted, and go into unions to of divorcing legislation and provid
g r b e : l . b y *s
l h a d b r s
in
dream of attaching us. We are more use them. They want an overturn ing limited divorce, denying the priv
ilege of remarriage after divorce,
D r y G o o d s , N o t i o n s , S h o e s . S a lt s , C o a t s . P a r s , (C a rp e ts. R a te s , l .l n o le a m , L a c e
universally Intelligent than any ing.
C u r t a in s a n d W in d o w S h a d e s .
other people, and this is due not
Labor leaders with whom I have and decrying mixed marriages.
The convention simply applied the
alone to our schools, but to our life talked all denounce the sympathetic
and our free institutions, our liberty strike. Not 50 per cent of the strikes doctrine of the Church to existing
and the feeling of responsibility that succeed, and then only at a great conditions. Without yielding the
it arouses to make a man more truly cost. A strike Is not a frivolous principle o f hostility to divorce, it
thing, and frivolous men should not assents to a limited divorce, having
man.
Whatever we have undertaken we be allowed to lead men who are all the effect of separation such as
the Church sanctions in the case of
have brought to a successful Issue. working for wife and children.
By a taint in our constitution we
The tmion la bringing the shorter its own communicants. The thought
were brought to the discord of civil day. The shorter the working day obtains in some quarters that the
war. Through infinite sacrifice and at the same wages the better. It Church does not permit the separa
patient courage we came forth from does not lead to the saloon. Gom- tion of husband and wife. As a mat
the trail, North and South welded to pers says that such Is not the result. ter of fact it does, but is opposed, of
gether in more real unity than ever The men give more time and thought course, to the divorce or remarriage
to their home.
If they work till of either. It affirms the principU
before.
Since that great victory a new tired out they go to the saloon for that “ what God hath Joined together”
no man can put asunder. The ef
question has forced Itself on the invigoration.
American people.
W e bad been
What la the solution of the labor fect of the civil divorce decree is to
largely agricultural. There were no problem? Get rid of the mercenary put them asunder. Catholics can
syndicates: no large combinations of •pirit. A man may have millions not therefore approve the principle of
wealth; we did not compete in the and be a thief or a miserable wretch. divorce. Nor do they grant that the
markets of the world. Since then The best people I have ever known state is not exceeding Its logical powwe have developed in Industries, com have been first, women, the wives of erj when It refuses to view marriage
merce and wealth iu a way that baa workingmen; then laborers; more as a sacrament and treats it as a
astonished the world and ourselves. than any other they have revealed civil contract.
Opposition to mixed marriages Is
It is due to the mercantile spirit God to me. It is evil and foolish
which dominates all nations. There talk of employers and some newspa based on policy and no principle of
is no reason for antagonism among pers in denouncing labor and of la morality is involved except when one
or the other party to the divorce has
classes. We should not have classes. bor in denouncing employers.
I doubt whether we have classes in
Employers have their hard times. not been baptized a Christian. Tn
America.
Almost 90 per cent of enterprises the view of the Church, mixed mar
The world was made for the work fail. Failure Is often staring them riages are training schools for the di
ers. There must be men who work in the face. Mpney is a great good; vorce court.
The new afflcers elected are:
with hearts and mind and conscience It gives Independence. But intelli
President— J. B. Oelkers o f New
$1.50 Per Annum
as well as those who work with their gence, a loving heart, a pure con
ark. N. J.
bands, If we are to be a civilized peo science, virtue, are better.
First vice president— W. Doerger
ple. These workers are not enemies
The people must bestir themselves
o f one another. The men who have by the schools and the church and o f Ohio.
Second vice president— Nicholas
position and wealth are as one with the labor union and every institution
tollers who have strength and cour-. that comes close to the people. Re Conner of Iowa.
Recording secretary— Adam Muth
Neither the member that It is better to live sober
WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTIC/N THE age and patience.
wealthy nor the laborer feel that ly, Justly, honestly, kindly, than to o f Wisconsin.
Corresponding and financial sec
things are right, but the great ma have all the millions of all the cap
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
retary— Rudolph Oruger of Missouri.
jority know that hate and unkind italists.
Treasurer— W . Rauen of Illinois.
ness will not better things.
BISHOP SPALDING.
Executive committee— Very Rev.
Without capital we cannot organ
S. A. Moeuce o f Indiana, Peter J.
ize great industries, or develope a
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Bourshldt of Illinois, Joseph Frey uf
country so vast as ours. Rich men
and cities are necessities. Cities of
Peoria, 111., Knights are to erect a New York, August Rohrbacher of
about 100,000 would be ideal. Great club house. The estimated coet of Illinois.
cities are an evil, but an inevitable ground is 112,000; of the building,
WHAT THEY THINK OF IT.
one. It is In the great cities that 120,000.
the labor problem becomes acute.
The building erected by Washing
Here's *'a round-robin” against secLabor and capital are allies. The ton, Ind., (Council at a cost of $40,000 alar schools—all non-Cathollcs in It
laborer needs the employer and the brings in a rental of $4,400, besides too: Goldwln Smith complains of a
employer needs the laborer. They furnishing the knights with up-to-date system which "while It trains the in
should work in unison. Organized club quarters.
tellect does not develop character."
labor Is necessary Just as organized
The Council at Portland, Ore., has President Eliot of Harvard University
capital Is necessary.
purchased a piece of property upon goes so far as to make this assertion:
The vast improvement from star which are two residences. One build "Our educational system has not
vation wages in England, from un ing is being remodeled as a club house, solved any one of the great problems
sanitary conditions, from the labor with a billiard and bath room in the that trouble the country at the pres
C o m e
t o
H e a d q u a r t e r s
o f women and children, is due to the basement, reading and club rooms on ent time and vice and crime have in
labor unions. They have educated the first floor and a council cbambei creased Instead of diminishing with
men by bringing them together and 40 by 60 feet on the second floor. The the extension of our publlo school sys
making them think.
other building is let to a tenant, rental tem.” Prof. O. A. Coe of Northwestern
We mine and deliver to your bln. thus assuring you the Best in
The strike is the one great weapon $50 per month. The property cost the University writes: "W e are confront
quality and service. New yard on West Alameda for South Side trade.
of labor. Without it there is no council $35,000, and it expended $5,000 ed by an emergency in respect to edu
means of redress. But it is the most in remodeling.
cation in morals and religion. The
dangerous of weapons, for it cuts
The executive board has uotlfled age of reform in education, when we
both ways. It hurts the laborer Archbishop Glennon that it is in fa fancy that the child Is at last com
(ReUll Fuel Dept.)
more than the capitalist, for he is vor of endowing the divinity depart* ing to its own. is an age that neglects
less prepared for it. The strike de ment of the Catholic University with the most important end of education
8 0 6 SE V E N TE E N T H
S T R E E T
moralizes the laborer. Idle, discour the amount asked for by His Grace, and stands perplexed as to the means
aged, bitter, brooding, he easily be $500,000, and that the matter would to the end.” Aud President Hadley of
P b e m r s M a i n 4 8 0 0 > 4 8 0 i^ 4 S 0 2 .
O rd e rn R e c e lr e P r o m p t A t t e n t io n .
comes the victim of drink. His wife be put to a vote of the councils of the Yale University echoes these words
and children suffer.
order at once. It is intended that In an address at Philadelphia (1903):
A great strike involves the loss of each member be assessed 5 cents per "I do not believe you are going to
millions, degrades thousands, breaks month, which will raise the amount make the right kind of a citizen by
up homes and leads to Intimidation in five years. The Knights have al a Goodless edycatlon and then adding
and violence.
ready given $50,000 to the university on religion afterwards. Thin idea Is
We cannot settle this question un for the endowment of a chair cf c?'”
wrong. Education and religion must
Manufacturer of
less we bring social feeling and good lar history.
go hand in band. A way must be
will to it. God is the Father of us
found to blend religious and secular
'.^i^Saddles, H a r n e s s , C o lla r s ,
all. We are one family. This has
A Cliinoso Bishop.
Instruction in the schools.”
W h ip s ; E tc .
been brought into us. It Is not the
The greatest Interest was aroused
law of nature which is the survival in the course of the Eucharistic con
HORSE BOOTS A SPECIALTY.
HALESIANS PROVED INNOCENT.
of the fittest. Strong nations crush gress in Metz by the presence of an
weaker ones and we Americans have ecclesiastic with fully developed pig
1638 T r e m o n t S treet
been doing the same thing. It is tail and drooping mustache, dressed
The Kansas City Journal, some
Telephone 2433.
only through education that we learn In Chinese raiment, over which was time since published a slanderous
that we have one Father to whom we worn a Bishop's rassock.
press dispatch regarding charges of
are all responsible. He alone is a
Curiosity was further Intensified immorality brought against the Salreal man who Is of help to bis fel when the Bishop of Shan-Tung— for cslans in Italy.
Father Blast, of
low man.
such was the strange churchman's Osage City, Kas., rebuked the paper
If we are to arrive at a means of title— addressed the meeting In Ger in a letter which was printed In
settling the labor difficulty there man with a pronounced Lorraine ac The Register, and prophesied that It
6> 6o
must be brought about a feeling not cent. Later It was discovered that would not publish the vindication of
of hate but of good will, fraternal the supposed Chinese was a native of the slandered priests when the
feeling.
Ix>rraine who bad been a Catholic charges were proven untrue.
The
•‘ © o e r i i o L i n e o f t b a W o r l d "
Why should not the captain of in missionary in the Far Bast since following cable news from Rome has
dustry feel lu his employes the same 1878, during which time he bad so not yet appeared in the Journal:
T O T H E
The Pope has Just ordered the Con
pride that a captain of soldiers docs lived himself into the life of the peo
in his men? Why should the em ple that he bad adopted their habits gregation of Rites to facilitate the
ployes not trust and love their cap and mode of dress and hardly ever work for the beatification o f Don
tain as the soldiers do their leader? spoke anything but Chinese. Until Boeco, the founder of the Salesian
The unions make possible an un the meeting of the Eucharistic con Order, and it Is likely that It will bo
derstanding between capital and la gress he had not been home for near promulgated before the end o f the
O ffm th« traveler the same good train eervloe, oomfortabl. end loxyear. One of the reasons assigned
bor. Trade agreements are made be ly thirty years.
nrioue aocommodatloni and the same Impressive eoenlo attraotlone In
tween them that work pretty well.
foi the Pope's order is the fact that
wintmr aa It does In summer. Its three through dall/ tralni whleh
Father Tyrrell Comes Back.
in the recent antl-clerical demonstra
If the unions violate these they lose
are operated between Denver and the PadUo Coaet are provided with
the confidence of the public and disFather Geoi^e Tyrrell has sub tions throughout Italy the Salesian
the lateet pattern of Pullman and ordinair sleeping cars, abalr eara,
Intergrate.
mitted to the Holy See and is again College was denounced as a den of
and a pertaot aratnm of dining oara wbolb are operated on the a la
The unions are not always wise. saying Mass. 'This good news seems Iniquity. The superior general of
aarto plan.
f T b a two morning trains from Denver oarrr through Pullman atanThe wisest men are sometimes fool to be the more reliable since a letter the order, Don Rua, Insisted that the
daid aleeplng oars which are operated In connection with the Burllni^
ish. How then can we expect unedu received from an English Jeeuit last government should make an Investi
ton. Rook Island and Mliaonrl Paslfic between Chicago, SL Loula and
cated men always to do the wise and July mentioned the fact that Father gation, and the reports received by
francleco without change. It you contemplate a trip to the ooaat,
right thing? There bare been very Tyrrell was then living a very quiet the Italian ministry o f the interior
foolish strikes In New York and Chi and edifying life and receiving Holy show that there was not the least
let na send 7 0 U llluitrated booklet tree, and Information as to what
cago. Business was stopped and the Communion every day at Clapbam, foundation for the accuaatlon brouj^ht
the trip will ooat 70U.
against the Salesians.
burial of the dead ioterfece4 with. England
8. K. HOOPBR, O. P. A T. A „ DENVER.
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"The beat I know In every loaf.”

The G am p b ell-S ell Baking Company

The Jam es C larhe C hurch Goods House
R e lig i o u s A r t ic le s , C a th o lic B o o h s , M a g a z in e s , E tc.
T h . LargMt Catholic Supply Concern In the WMt.
Phone Black 1583.
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Rooms 31 and 83 Maaonlc Temple.
Omce Hours: 9 to 13 a. m., 1:30 to 4: 30 p. m.
Telephone 2920.
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American Plan. tl-BO and upward.
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HOTEL
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L ies Sent From France
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SACRED HEART PARISH.

LOOAN AVE. PRO^ATHEDRAL.

F r a n K
M . H a ll
D B U C C IST

Eorska Monumental Works,

H«adquart«ra

tb«

for Bverythlns In

Drus LJne.

Car. Larimer and Twent]r>seventh 8 ta.
Denver. Colorado.
H. A. Hamea, dealer In staple and
Cancy grocerlea, fresh and salt meats
n o n e 3281 Main. 3702-04 Champa.
THE

O ’ Brien F u r n a c e W o rk s
BkyUahU. Outters. Cornices. Etc. All
kinds o f Tin and Qalvanlxed Iron
Work.

B oyn ton ’s P a tr io t F u rn a ce
aatsr

W a l a a t S t.

8 T.

P h o a e , O l i v e S SS .

LEO’S PARISH.

W M . E. R U S S E L U

OOD
COKE COAL' W
and
Charcoal.

0 «oe

la a s

BL

T a r d a « U i A L a r lo M r

MONTCLAIR PARISH.

R . P. L E W IS
BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
Shop next door to Montclair P. O.
Phone White 518.
Prompt attention glren to repair
work. Plans and estimates furnished
apon application. General hardware
at down town prices.
ST JOSEPH'S PARISH.
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P .O . L a c r o i x
M ark et and S r o c e r y
0 «r ■|re<>laity la
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LOW

P R IC R S .

788 South Tenth S’l.. under T. U. C. A.
Phone Brown 781.
SEE

Immaculate Conception Cathedral—
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth avenues. RL Rev. N. C.
Mats, residence 1536 Logan avenue;
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L. McMenamin, Rev. M. W. Donovan. Rev.
Father Belxer; residence. 1738 Logan
L .
M c D o n a l d
avenue.
Masses on Sundays at 6:30, 7;30,
PLUM BER
8:30, 9:30, 10:30; week days. 6 . 8:15.
Sacred Heart- Church— Comer Lari
tSlt East Colfax Ave. Denver. Col<*. mer and Twenty-eighth streets. Con
Pbone 111 York.
ducted by tbe Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
residence, 2760 Larimer street. AsF. B. WHIPPLE.
A. BTRNE.
•istant pastors, Rev. EMward Barry, S.
l. ; Rev. Henry Swift, S.J.,; Rev. F. X.
Gubtoai. S.J
Sundays, low mass at 6 : 00 , 7:00, 8:30
R eal E sta te , In s u r a n c e .
hlldren), and 9:30. High mass and
L oans
iermon at 11 o’clock. Week days, mass
Tel. 2Sg4
113 Boston Bldr at 5:30. 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 o ’clock.
DENVER, COLO.
8 L Joseph’s Church—Comer South
Water and Sixth avenue. Stephen E.
M ONUM ENTS
Eisler, C. SS. R . pastor. P. Klerdorf,
C. SS. R , M. P. Cahill, C. SS. R , A.
J . M . G R E E N
Everst, C. SS. R., N. Power, C. SS. R
Manufacturer and Dealer in
Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixth Ave.
all kinds of
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:30 and
Monximenta, Statxaarx. Buildiikg 9 :0 0 '(children’s), and high mass at
W orK and 'Vaults
10:30. Vespers at«7:30 p. m. Week
Y a r d . 1H7S L a f a y e t t e .
T e L W h i t e 171S
days, masses at 6 :O0 and 8 :0 0 o’clock.
8 T, PATRICK’S PARISH.
SL Leo the Great—Corner Tenth
street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm
O'Ryan, pastor; Rev. Father White, asSELLS & W EBER
sistanL Masses on Sundays, 6:00, 7:00.
1:00 and 10:30. Week days, 6:00 and

F. B. W h ip ple ® Co.

Grocery and M e at M arket
Fresh and Salt MsetSr Fancy
Qrocerlea.

Tel. 2229 Main.
Batabllshed 1886
FRED M. CLARKE, Prop.
C L A R K E ’S R E S T A U R A N T
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8:00 p. m.
FURNISHED HOOKS UP STAIRS
1646 CurtU SL,
Denver, O>lo.
Personal Experience 20 Years.

A b oa tIn su ra n ce

Phone Main 2318.

1S22 Arapahoe
Phone Main 1960.

WB WILL CALL.

J. B . G a r Y i n & C o .

W IL L IA M

R O B E R T S

D R U G G IS T
2401 West 32d Ave., Denver, Ck>lorado.

P ic tu r e

F ram es

C a U forn la St.
Opposite Denser Dry Goods Oo.
TeL OllTe 2678.
BstablUhed 1888.

Pbona Pink €78.

N c s c ie A , M a h e r
M IL U N E R Y

S c H a e fe r

«Z6 IBTH ST.,

DENVER. COLO.

T e n t ® . A .w n in {^ C o .

P A IN L E S S

D E N T IS T R Y
LOUIS EL CRAIRE
& BROS.
Bxpart DantUU
and Oral Sur
aeona O d o s o n e
(their p a t e n t )
used for all pain
less operaUena.
No pain or No Pay
Office 1101 W. 88d
Ave A n i l IIUI

I
Tbe Oldest and Most Rellabla Acanay
for Hotsl Help in tbe West.
Male and Female Help Sent Bvery*
where When R. ^ Fare la
Advanced.

8L

ANNUNCIATION PARISH.

P A N1 A n i A N
EM PLO YM EN T AGENCY

Bstabllsbed 1810.
n on# 488.

O al ara d e.
M .ra , J . W h t t a .

P rep .

1688 Larlmar 8L

ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Thaa.

H acketh al Bros.
Uiivtakm lid EikalMn
14BI B a a tk
T e le p h e a e M a la

F R E D

1 1 th

S «M .

F.

S tre e t.

D R IfV B R ,

COLO.

F IS H E R

R E L IG IO U S A R T IC L E S
T h ir d
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le o n
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8
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18M — P h a a e
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B A R G A n fS
J B Y V n L R T A lfD

M a la

IFT 7 * H B
O P T IC A L

SOTS

C IT Y
I lf
C IO O D S .

Oo to
TkS F ir t e a n l h

Ofllca Hours
• to II, 1 to 6.

S t.

C h a s . C ro w le y
Staple and Fkncy Groceries, Meats.
Fruits and Vecetables.
Tour Trade is Solicited.
3700 Franklin SL, Phone Black 26M.

O eo, Ila e k e tk a l

I la e k e tk a l.

P O S T

Good
P h otos
‘The Chase Stndio*

Annunciation—Tblrty-alzth and Hum
ooldt streets. 'Very Rev. Mgr. Henry
Robinson, V. O.. pastor; Rev. Father
Walsh, assistant.
Residence, 3621
Humboldt streeL Sunday masses at
5:30, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30.
SL Patrick's—Osage street and West
Thirty-third avenues. Rev. Joseph P.
Canigan. pastor; Rev. F. B. Kleinbrech, asslstanL Residence, 3251 Osage
StreeL Sunday Masses at 6:00, 7:30,
9:00 and 10:30.
SL Dominic’s—Comer West Twentydfth avenue and Grove street. Rev. F.
A. O’Neill, O. P., pastor; Rev. J. B.
Kircher, O. P., aaslstanL Residence,
4481 Boulevard.
SL Elizabeth’s—Comer Curtis and
iSleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manx, O.
F. M., pastor. Assistant priests: Rev.
Fr. Bemardln, O. P. M.; Rev. Fr. Aloysius„ O. F. M.; Rev. Fr. Athanasius, O.
P. M. Masses on Sunday’s at 6:00,
7:30, 9:00 and 10:39, no High Mass dur
ing summer months. Sermon in EhigUsh
at 9:00, in German at 10:30. Masses
on week days at 6:00 and 8:00. Ves
pers on Sundays at 7:30 p. m
SL Francis De Sales— Alameda and
8 . Sherman avenuea. Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Masses on Sundays at
8:00 and 1 0 : 00 .
Church of tha rfoly Ghost—Comer
Chrtis and Twentieth streets. Rev. F.
Bender, pastor. Masses on Sandays
at 7:16 and 9:30. Catechism. 10:15 a.
m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
SL John the Evangelist—Harman,
comer E. Fifth and Josephine. Rov.
rimothy O'Brien, pastor. Residence, SL
Joseph’ hospital. Maas at 9 o’clock.
Sunday school after mass.
SL Joseph’s (Polish)—Comer North
Pearl avenue and Third streeL Glohevllle. Rev. Theo, JarsynsU, pastor. Res
idence. 302 N. Pennsylvania avenue.
Fortieth street station.
Holy Family.—Berkeley, com er West
Forty-fourth avenue and Utica streeL
Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sunday
Masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
Montclair Church.—Services at the
Town hall, comer «4eneva and Thlr>eenth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor.
Sunday Maas at 9:46 o’clock; Sunday
tebool at 1 1 .
Our Lady of ML Carmel (Italian),—
Comer Thirty-sixth and Palmer aves.;
Rev. Tbos. Moreachini, O.S.M.. pastor,
insisted by Rev. A. M. Quigley, O.SJf.,
and Rev. J. PlceOlt, O.S.M. Residence
adjothing church.
Sundays, low Masses at 6 . 7:30 and
9; high Mass at 10:30. Sermon in
ttalian at 7:30 and 10:30; In English
at 9. Masses on week days at 7 and
7:30.
Sunday evening services at
7:30, except third Sunday of month.
T h M Subday, devotions In honor of
Our Lady oi terrow at 8 n. m.

SCHOOL
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T h e P u b lis h e r’ s
FOR BOYS
P re s s R o o m C o .
Rank* B. Hall.
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Blank Book Manufaoturars
Book Binding of Every Description
*“* and
---■ y*fnr
--Art
Fine Bindings
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D e a v e r , O o l* .

Optician
Near Staat.

DR. J. J. O’ N E IL

1:00.

910 Si
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By AppolntmenL
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Emeat !«. Aroni, the American
JournallBt sent to France by the New
York Mall and Express to study the
warfare on the Catholic CJhuroh,
writes as follows from Paris:
Recent issues of New York newspaperg received here show a disposi
tion to accept as truth the most ab
surd fiction that geernu to warrant
some plain speaking od the subject
of the French press.
A senseless story was published
here by tbe Gil Bias, telling of a
monster petition to the Pope signed
by several thousand French priests
asking that the law of celibacy for
tbe clergy he annulled, and giving
many scandalous generalities as the
reason for the request. Naturally
the lie was made of whole cloth,
nch a petition had not been dreamed
Such a petition
had not been
dreamed of, much les^ signed, by a
ilngle Catholic.
It attracted about as much atientlon In Paris as the announce
ment of President Roosevelt's future
policy printed in the Police Gazette
would In New York. The Gil Bias
s a lively boulevard sheet, contaiong some wit and more dirt, amusing
principally because of the extrava
gant yarns it prints about America
ind Americans; the most virulent
if the ” Yankeephobo<. ’ but devoted
x> pornography above all else.
It is Intensely anti-clerical, hut
>n any other snbject Its opinions are
iqually unworthy of consideration.
Yet the malls bring American news
papers of the first rank which have
^ven columns of ^ elr space to Its
aonsense.
They have even drawn from the
Yatlcan a denial of what every
Frenchman, except possibly a few
altra-vigoted and Ignorant provin
cials, passed over without the least
attention.
The Matin is a Journal of another
lort. Yet the Amer; an newspapers
which reprint its rei>ort8 concerning
anything even remotely connected
with the separation question are also
guilty of mlaleadin^ their readers.
The Matin Is F r a n c o .fir s t yellow
journal.
It It by far tbe m<>st enterprising
and one of the ablcht of the Con
tinental press. It was the first Yiaily
to use half-tone Illustrations and
employ pbotographrrs.
It has an
Imposing office >a tbe boulevard,
with bulletin boards and many elec
tric lights. It prints alx and some
times eight pages, has a few special
dlsi>atch6 s and prints its Issue with
its own press on Its own premises.
In all these resi>ect8 It leads the
other Paris papers, as It does in
such advertising ^^cbemes as its mo
tor car race from Pekin to Paris.
But It Is utterly and absolutely with
out editorial or news conscience
where matters even remotely bear
ing upon religion are concerned.
A few months ago It proved Its
right to rank In "the Journalism that
does things" by a tremendous ex
posure of shocking conditions In a
training school for girls In Southern
France, conducted by nuns who had
escaped expulsion by reason o f their
charitable work placing them In the
category of "mixed congregations."
A series of sensational stories told
o f the shameful, vicious and perTerted cruelty Inflicted upon young
girls of refined and estimable fami
lies.
An escaped victim was the
informant, and she was portrayed as
an abused heroine, while the super
ior of the achi^ols and four other
nnns were arrested.
The trial dif ’ - d the facts that
the school was a reformatory for
wayward and incorrigible young wo
women; the punishments only such
as are usual and n-cessary to enforce
kindly discipline, and the sponsor
for the charges an employe o f the
Matin, whose entrance and escape
and subsequent ti^timony had all
been planned beforehand.
Yet this collapse of the prosecu
tion elicited but little comment even
from Catholics. They had given lit
tle notice to the charges, "because
they appeared in the Matin."
Yet If these stories were reprint
ed In America they doubtless gained
ka much credence as if they had ap
peared In such fair and dignified
non-CathoIlc papers as the Temps or
the Journal des Hehats. Tbe daily
dispatches from Rome which the
Matin prints are frequently forward
ed to New Y'ork. They deserve the
lame reception as the school scanlal falsehoods- no other.
A late story bandied about In
knti-Cathollc circles is pretty sure
lo find its way sooner or later into
the columns of one of the antl-clerikal
papers.
It describee
what
kmounta to the sale of a Cardinal’s
laL
An unnamed American is the h <^ .
Be pays | l,000.000^the American
If European fiction always deals In
that round sum— to ths Pope and
m return Is promised the nomination
I f an American Cardinal.
Printed
tsrs ths story could do no harm.

H u n g a r i a n
H i g h

P a t e n t

F l o u r

Cabled to Atn«rica, it may add some
thing to the stock of misinformatloc
concerning tbe question of religion
in Europe.
That such misunderstanding Ik
‘ T h e F lo u r t h a t Is B r e a d In C o l o r a d o ”
widespread and deplorable is certain
if it is truo as printed in the athe
istic press here, that a body of
All Kinds of Typewriters Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired.
American ministers baa requested
Phone Main 879.
Typewriter Supplies.
the Department of State at Wash
ington to forward to the French gov
emment resolutions
commending
that government’s attitude toward
the Catholic Church.
Complete failure to comprehend
____ Kee Lox Ribbons
*he truth that tbe contest is not of
1 6 3 3 C h a m p a S t r e e t , and Carbons.
*he State against the Vatican, but
S40.00 The Sun Standard Visible Writer.
of militant and destructive atheism
agaiat every form of Christianity and
all religious belief, can alone ac
Established 1879.
count for such actions.
To show what these mistaken men
have unwittingly chosen to com
mend, I need no words of my own.
The following quotations are from
the official reports of debates in the
1 5 4 1 Chsmpa Street
.
.
.
DENVER, COLORADO
French Chamber of Deputies, with
Phone Main 57€.
one exception, which Is from a pub
lic address:
Premleur Clemenceau: "It Is nec
essary to take sides between the
If you want to purchase anything In ths leather lln^—
rights of God and the rights of
Trunks, Satchels, Hand Bags, Toilet Cases, etc— go to F.
man.".
W. Gromm's, 1517 Curtis streeL Low prices prevail at all
Minister Brland:
"The Republic
times. Call and Inspect our goods.
must be freed from the ties of re
ligion."
M. Brisson, president of the Cham
FTesb dally.
At all groeer’s.
ber of Deputies: "The Separation of
Church and State is the sole means
of consummating the ruin of divin
ity and tbe enfranchisement of con
’'Purs as mother made IL**
science from all exterior power."
Deputy
Beauquler:
"Teaching
T h e C a m p b e l l - S e l i B a k in g C o m p a n y
tbe catechism to a ^ lld constitutes
an immoral mutilation of Its rea
TRY
son."
Prof. Debferre of the University
of France:
"All religions are old
rubbish, which humanity, moving
MADE BY THE
forward, must discard."
O L sD H O M E S T E A D
B A K E R Y
Minister Vlvlanl:
"United, we
(the members of the present gov
W. J. MEIKLEHAM, PRES.
ernment) are engaged In the work PHONES— Day: Gallup 913 and 914. Night: Gallup 913.
of anti-clericalism— that Is to say,
the work of Irrellgion.
We have
wrenohed the htiman conscience
from belief; when an unfortunate
Is seen bending the knee we have
told him that nothing exists beyond
the clouds; united, we have extin
guished the lights in the heavens,
and they never will be relit."
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COMPLETES THE SVEUiBl'S.
The Holy Father Kmphatic in Con
demning Modernism.
"Modernism’’ is the basis of an en
cyclical issued by the Pope Sept. 16
to the bishops of the entire world.
The document Is. In fact, an elabora
tion of the Pontiff’s recent syllabus
on the evils of liberalism In matters
pertaining to faith and religion.
The Pope refers in detail to the
various features of "Modemlsm" and
condemns it as dangerous in philospby. faith, theology, history, criticism
and reforms.
The Pontiff concludes that "Mod
emism” is nothing more than the syn
thesis of all heresy, and must logically
lead to atheism.
The encyclical makes the following
provisions:
1. The teaching of philosophy, i>o8itlve theology, etc., is to be carried
on in tbe church, schools and univer
sities. but In a Catholic spirit.
1. Modernists are to be removed
from professorships and the direction
of educational institutions.
3. The clergy and faithful are not
to be allowed to read modernist pub
lications.
4. A committee of censorship is
to bo established in every diocese
to pass upon the publlcatJona which
the clergy and faithful shall be per
mitted to read.
5. The encyclical of the late Pope
Leo XIII prohibiting the clergy from
assuming the direction of publications
without their bishop’s permission, and
providing for supervision of the work
of eccleeiastical writers, is confirmed.
6 . Ecclesiastical congressee, except
on rare occasions, are prohibited.
7. A council is to be constituted
in every diocese to combat modern
errors.
Newa|i*|>er Bfnn Joins Trappists.
George Fishley, one of the best
known general newspaper men of
the West, has entered the Trapplst
Monastery at New Mellary, Just out
side of Dubuque, la., and will soon
take the habit and cowl of a Trappist
monk. The aspirant for the rellglouB
life has held responsible positions
on a number of tbe largest newspa
pers of the West and has been a
staff writer on the Chicago InterOcean.
Fire destroyed the chapel In the
convent of the Dominican Sister* at
Sparkhlll, N. Y., September 14. The
360 children in the convent were
marched out in safety In lee* than
five minute*.
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Denver N orm a l & Preparatory School
Fall term opens September S. We offer: A careful preparatory for teach
ing. for teachers’ examination for entrance to any university, school of mines,
law school, medical or dental school: grammar grades from the 6th through the
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Here you have a plain demonstration of whut a pair of "Hlffht Glasaes”
will do for you.
The print which now appears blurreii and indistinct, will bo as bright as
day when seen through a piilr of our perfect flttinsr Rlasaes.
Tl»e«e results cannot bo attained if you put off wearlng^ f^lasscs to lonp.
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turned from their extendeil trip to MunItou and surrounding places. They
enjoyed their visit.
A very pleasant and agreeable sur
prise party was given the Misses Hovorka in honor of their friend, Miss
Nellie I’rtis. last Saiuiduy evetilng.
There were elgliteeii young people pres
ent and the evening was spent in game.s
and especially music, there being sev
eral able musicians present. All pro
nounced the event a rare treat.
Evening devotions will be held in
our cliurcli during tills niontli on Wedmisdays and Saturdays.

The work on the new church has been
utopped ft>r tlic present ow’inK to tlie
fact that tl»o firm, who has the con•fract to furnish the stone has been unAbie to fret It here. . They promise,
liowever, to have the stone in Den
ver by October 16th. and the work will
•then be resumed. Our Rev. pastor hopes
to have the building under cover by
llccember.
Rev. Kalhers Krautder and Mker* of
Helgium wore visitors at the parochial
residonco during the week. They wore
«n route to Seattle. ^Vashlngton.
G O O D S liE T I lE U D
.V I D .
The f\»norals of Mrs. Ward and Mr.
Tklichael Murphy both took place from
St. Patrick'.^ church last Sunday after
Tlie drawing for the prizes to be giv
noon. To the bereaved families of the en to the persons holding the lucky
deceased we extend our deepest sym- coupons attacYied to the admission ti^lcets to tlie Good Sliepberd picnic was
liatliy.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. held last Tuesday evening In the Nas
Breen was baptized last Sunday.
sau lilock. The llrst prize, J50.00, went
At a meeting of tlio Holy Name held to Miss Birdie McCabe. 1103 South
last Sunday night many now members Tenth street, holding ticket 4.432. The
were enrolled In the society.
second prize, $3.".00. was awarded to
A reception into the Young Ixidle.s* Milton Smith, holding coupon r.,614. The
flodality will be held next Sunday. tlilrd prize, J15.00. to W. H. Bellecker,
About twenty applications have al holding coupon 5,621.
ready been received. The membership
A very interesting meeting of the
the Sodality has been somewhat de society was lieUl Tuestlay afternoon at
pleted during Hie pa.st year by a num the residence of Mrs. Flaherty, at wJiicli
ber of weddings whicli have taken a large attendance was not(-<i.
place in the Parlsii.
Mr. Charles Nickerson lias returned
Local Notes
from a most delightful ilshing ami
bunting trip.
We
sfiHclt
our readers to send us
The clioir was highly complimented items of interest:
Card parties, recep
for tlie music rendered last Sunday at tions. nn«l notes of social affairs. All
the late Mas.s, and most deservedly. items however should bo signed by the
not for pulillcatlon, but for au
The choir this year oomprlse.s the best writer,
thenticity.
talent of the Parl.sh. However, we no
tice that tliero are still a few in St.
l*.atrlck's Pnrisli who have lieen gifted ' On Tuo.sday evening of last week
Caffrey entertained at lier
with excellent voices, but who for some Mrs. M.
reason or other have not yet nmiiated iKime the following guests. Misses
Uicmselves with choir; It Is hoped that Margaret and Mary Brown. Blanche and
these can be persuaded to Join in the Norn and Anna Mahoney, Cecelia and
Marie Callicotte, Rose and ilargaret
near future.
Miss Mae Ahern who has been org- I! Barker, Mrs. Barker. Mrs. Caliill,
aiiist for the nu.st two years lias re- I Messrs. Streckland. Griffin. Sullivan.
Miffncd. fcfho will be succeeded by Miss Cruise. Strldenhorg. Barker, Murpliy,
I Davis. Stinlenlierg and Cruise. A vocal
Tessie Floyd.
Miss Mary WcCrudden was unani i duett. Chas. Griffin, piano selection,
mously elected to succeed herself as dl- Murpliy vocal solo. Thos. Sullivan reci
tation. Streckland, Davi.s, Barker and
re^tres.s of the choir.
The tickets are out for the dance to , Cruln. quartette.
be given by the Young T.»adles' Sodality.
Miss Mary Smock of Colorado
It has been necessary to change the Springs, spent a two wcek.s’ vacation
date from 'I'ue.sday. October 29th, to witli friends In Denver.
Thursday evening, October 24th. I.K)hMrs. Mary IToffe of 1513 Thirty-sixth
rnaiin's Orchestra will furnish tlie avenue, entertained the choir of tho
music and a kood time Is assured to Holy Ghost church at her residence.
all attending. The dance will take Instrumental and vocal music w'as tlie
place at Horan s Hall. 1527 Cleveland main feature of the evening, whlcli
^*lace.
was ended by refreshments. Those
Mrs. 1). J. McAsklll and Miss Mary present were: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wil
McCruddeii are home again much im liamson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoflfe.
proved in health. They have many in Mrs. Nora Hayes. Misses Mary K. Monteresting tales to tell of their travels atto. Marie Callahan. Rose Tracy. Ixirin the old world.
Ryan. Katherine Munday, Messrs.
Mother Dcrchmann and Sister Fran etta
N. R. Monatto, Nicholas De Selous,
cis of Central City were welcome vis Floyd Miles. Robert I.<ec.
itors at the convent for a few days last
Mrs. K. G. Cooper left during tho
■week.
We are pleased to note that Rev. Fa week for Berkeley. Cal., to' remain for
the
winter with her daughter. Mrs.
ther Cook is able to be about again.
Theodore Rust of that place.
Miss Marie Dolan, who lias been seek
G n K V 'M
K IIK C T S
M O N 'U M K N T .
ing health in Colorado for some time,
The soldiers’ monument erected in returned to her home in Chicago Thurs
the front of the State Capitol building, day, but slightly Improved, .
oeruer Colfax and Broadway, is the
Miss Bessie Allen returned Tuesday
work of T. J. Green, the well known from an extensive trip on the w’estern
coast.
monument man of Denver.
Good Shepherd Aid Society met
a ilN N I O N A T M T. F R A N C I M D K H
Xl.KS*. atTlie
the home of Mrs. Flulierty on Tues
day afternoon.
The mission which began last Sun
Miss Irene Kelly of New Y’ork has
day is being very well attended. The been
the house guest of the Misses
Redemptorist Fathers. Kev, Geunther, Sweeney
of Park Hill for two weeks.
C.B.S.R. and Fiev. Guernin uro the misMiss
Sadie Doyle of Topeka, Kas..
Mionaries. M.asses are said at C and has come
Denver to make her homo,
9 o'clock, at which a short sermon is she havingtosecured
a lucrative position
given. Sunday night will see the con- with the Denver Times.
icluslon of the services.
Mr. and &Irs. W. T. Davoran were
among tho merry skaters at the new
I I I S I I O F S IN C l l l P I l b C A R .
rink Tliursday evening.
Mr. George J. Bucher spent Sutiday
Bishops Matz of Denver, Henessy of at I.iUtloton.
Wlclilta, and Ullls of Ivcaven wortli,
Those wlio are listed as Chas. A.
left for Omaha. Nebraska, last week in
the chapel car, which had brought the Nickerson's close friends ar® slightly
two last named prelates here from proud tills we«*k for they have been
thedr respective dioceses. The chapel generously supplied with deer meat
car is one of the two donated to the brought from the bills at the close of
Catholic Mxtension Hocicty of Chicago, his hunting trip. While scouting for
game Hie llrst week of his hunt. Mr.
/or the purpose of visitin’ tliinly popu Nickerson
came onto live gray wolves,
lated districts In Hie Wes . and of af two of which
fell before the aim of this
fording the ITatholtcs of such locali- exceptional young
marksman, he re
Hok tlie opportunity of complying with ceiving J.50.00 bounty
for them. The
tlieii religiouH obligations.
liides, which are unusually fine, are
worth J3."> apiece. and are being
I IO I -Y
F A M I l.V
I 'A R I . H I I .
mounted us trophies of his hunt. One
he presented to his moHier and the
We are glad to report that Mr. John other?—wait and see.
Murphy, wiio has been ill, is on his way
Miss Josepiiiac Woeber has returned
to recovery.
from her eastern trip, and has again
There were seventy-three children taken charge of St. Elizabeth's choir,
present at the first Sutiday school class w'hlch, under Miss Woeber’s graceful ba
last Sunday. This is a good start, and ton. has come to be known as the lead
we hope many more will come.
ing choir of the city. With the excep
Miss Nellie Urtls has left for her tion of Clius. A. Nickerson, tenor, who
home in Minnesota, after several has Joined St. Patrick’s choir, all of
months' visit with friends here.
last year’s soloists have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Wiilte have re- practice.

Mr. C. P. Allen is nursing a lame
knee, the result of an Injury to the
ligaments sustained while on a trip
to Hio coast.
Mrs. Caldwell Yetaman was the
charming hostess at a delightful little
dinner Wednesday evening at her home,
wliere covers were laid for twelve.
Miss Grace Wagner was called to To
peka, Kas., by Hie illness of lier mother,
wlio has boon visiting her daughter,
.Mrs. Sheelinn, tliere.
Miss Maymo’ Murphy lias made a
splendid recovery from a recent at
tack of typhoid fever and was removed
from Hie liospltul to her liome Tuesday.
At a mass meeting held at 213 Nas
sau block Tuesday evening, the Good
Sheplierds Aid Society drew for the
prizes to be awarded to purchaae^j of
their picnic tickets. Mi.sa Bertie Mc
Cabe drew the 1st prize, $50.00. Milton
Smitli the second. $25.00, and W. K.
Deleker third, $15.00.
Miss Mamie Bowler has returned
from a visit wlHi friends at Watkins.
Mrs. Jolin J. O’Neil continues to lie on
the sick list, though Improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Sweeney enter
tained delightfuny Tuesday evening at
a perfectly appointed dinner in honor
of their guest. Miss Catherine Thorn
ton, of Colorado Springs. Miss Flor
ence Hayden. Mr. Nickerson of Colo
rado Springs and Mr. Warren Hlllett
were also guests.
Mr. Harry McCabe left lust week for
<alifornla to be absent throughout the
winter. He will be greatly mi.ssed from
the gatherings of tho younger social
set. at which -ho has always been most
popular.
Miss Anna Bowler of Montclair has
accepted a position as public school
teaclier at Baker City. Oregon.
The younger set will be glad to know
that Miss Florence Andrew has de
cided to pursue her musical studies in
Denver this winter. Miss Andrew has
a wonderfully sweet voice, and one
which promises great things for this
popular young girl.
One of the daintiest affairs on the
social calendar of last week was the
Interesting party to which little Mi.ss
Kathleen Flynn Andrew bade her tiny
friends come and assist lier in cele
brating her sixth birthdaj' The color
scheme of pink and white was carried
out effectively throughout the decora
tions. also in the dainty refreshments.
Brofusions of fall flowers and autumn
leaves added their charm and lent color
to the ex4|uisitely appointed tables at
which sixty-six lUHe tots were seated.
Following the games prizes were
awarded Mildred an 1 Edward Rayer.
Kathryn Williams, Anna Ryan and Lucile I„aws. Mrs. Andrew was assisted in
entertaining the little folks by Mrs.
Havens. Mrs. Fuller. Min. ^^'ebste^ and
Mrs. T. J. Carlin.
Mr. Hugh Foley, well known in Hihernlan circles, spent a few weeks
among friends in New Y’ork city.
Miss Floea Schulte, cousin of Mrs.
If. W. Swikerath, is visiting lier cousin
and will remain In tho city a montlu
Two academies west of the Missis
sippi, belonging to tho Sisters of I.,oretto. whose mother house is in Ken
tucky, have returned a net profit of
$1 0 0 , 0 0 0 since their construction in
1898. Tlie Sisters of I.sDretto were the
first to cross the plains to Denver and
New Mexico.
Scarcity of houses and high rents
form an absorbing subject of conversa
tion in this city. The suburban lines
and resorts are destined to free tho
congested districts from present incon
venience.
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Kimmed round with emerald shore."
She saw but this: “ Width seven feet.
The length is 34."
“ Oh, see the cozy vine-clad cot—
How’s that for you and me?”
She blushed—I blushed also—to read
A chalk-scrawled --k”
Thus all the day each scene I named
Her interest to win
Was promptly blotted out because
A freight car butted in.
—Catholic Telegraph.
Maud—Dick proopist'd to me last
night.
Ella—What did you tell him?
Maud—I said he had better ask
mamma, and what do you think the
wretch said?
Ella—Goodness know.s!
Maud—He said he had asked her
already, and she wouldn’t have him.
—Pittsburg Observer.
He was talking to an earnest ad
vocate of temperano*-. “ You make a
great mistake in opposing the chris
tening of a battleship with a bottle of
champagne.”
“ Why so?" asked the temperance
orator.
“ Bocause," said the critic, “ you
lose a splendid chance of drawing a
temperance lesson '.from the incident.
You could say that'-afXer the first taste
of wine the ship takes to water and
sticks to it ever afterwards!"
—Sacred Heart Review.

The sculptor was working on a sta
tue of Melancholy.
“ May I ask what you are doing?"
inquired a visitor.
“ Cutting a sorry figure," said the
sculptor, scowling at him.

A Seattle divine recently denojneed
dancing as the sum of evils, and the
prolific source of much of the immor
ality that afflicts society at the present
time. While the preacher may be leav
ing himself liable to have applie-J to
him the famous motto of the Ord .t of
the Garter, “ Evil to him who evil
thinks." It is at the same time true
that there is altogether too mu<'h li
cense permitted In the twentieth cen
tury youth of both sexes in the matter
of dancing. But this is the fault of the
“Zeit Geist," the spirit of the time,
that pervades everything, high and
low, in our modern life. There is 11
cense and laxity all along the line.
However, there is dancing and dancing,
just as there are Innocent as wed as
objectionable featuri's to most things
The trouble is not so much with the
dancing so much as with the acqu iintances formed at hall-room and dancehall, and tho suhsequent associations
they may lead up to; and for Iht se evil
consequences parents are more at lault
tIJan the young people who Imvc
neither the experience nor the worldly
wisdom to protect themselves from
danger, and who regard the world as
one great playground, and the sole aim
of existence “ to have a good time.”
But what will tho reverend gentleman
give to the young folks after he has
eliminated dancing from the cate.gory
of amusements? It Is certain that
youth requires diversion of some sort,
and dancing at seasonable times—
W'hlch do not include Sunday—and un
der proi>er restrictions of company,
place, and hours, would seem to be aa
nearly an ideal form of recreation as
can be devised. Those promiscuous
public dances where the sign “ gentlomen 25 cents, ladies free," is displayed,
where “gentlemen" of the hoodlum va
riety, together with wicked women and
foolish girls resort, usually on Satur
day night, without other restraint than
that of the law, and hold revel far into
Sunday niorDing. deserve all the con
demnation (hat can be heaped upon
them. If the gentleman has any prac
tical scheme whereby such doings can
be abolished and their devotees cured
of their low propensities, he can not
deliver his message any too quickly.
The world is waiting for It.—Catholic
Norliiwtst.
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Want "Ads”
W e have opened a new section in
T h e Register and will take Want
A ds. This

N e w

D

e p a r t u r e

Is at the request o f people w h o realize
the b eaefit o f b r ia g t o g togeth er those
w h o h ave r o o m s to rent, or w an t to rent
ro o m s , an yth in g to trade c r sell, etc.
S o brin g in y o u r little ads., th ey w ill
b r in g y o u what y o u want if p laced in

“I want,” saJd ihe woman of fashion
to the haughty department clerk, “ to
be surrounded with more ‘pomp’ than
any other woman of my acquaintance.
A. O. H. MEETINGS.
Can you help me do it?"
Division 5 of the A. O. H. meets in
“ Rats!" he answered, and immedi the upper Howe hall, 1564 California
ately dliected her to the counter street, on the second and fouHh Monwhere they were sold.— Baltimore Am
erican.
HOLY LAND, ROME, LOURDES
AND LORETO.
He (with a sigh)— I have only one
friend on earth—my dog.
A pilgrimage to the above, together ON ACCOUNT OF OTHKR BUSINKSS
She— Why don’t you get another with a grand tour of Egypt and the
will sell valuable patent with stock
and dies for $2,500. Call nr write if you
dog?—Chicago Daily News.
south of Europe is offered by Me- wish a No. 1 mail order proposition,
2481 Yates St.
A certain childless w'oman moved to Crane’s Catholic Tours, 187 Broadway,
ATTENTION LADIEH—MANY DADIKH
the suburbs and devoted herself to N(*w York City, to leave New York
lire interested in church work; to
pay off tlio debt or to get some
the raising of poultry. A witty friend February 5, 1908. Cost, from $575 up. help
thing
for the church. Others again
would like to make money for them
went out to spend the day, and was Write for particulars.
selves,
if tl^y only knew how. We want
shown a fine lot of young chickens.
a ’’local" representative in every parish
and offer liberal ferms. Hend stamp for
“ These," said tho mistress of the
full particulars. Wo hove good propo
sition for both of them. Quality Printplace (a la Cornelia) “ these are my
shop, 2635 Fast Forty-second Ave.. Den
jewels.”
ver, Colorado.
‘And I suppose some day you'll
FOR SALE—BAKERY AND CONFECAre an abaoluta naceaslty to
have them set,” responded the visitor
Honcry doing splendid liuslnoss. Rea
many paopla. Teeth that flt per
son for selling on account of Hi health.
quickly.—Lipplncott’s.
fectly, look well and give eattaAddress "Bakery" care of Catholic Reg
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To Dance or
Not to D ance?

Artificial Teeth

From Denver via Colorado & South
ern Ry. Write for information. T. E.
PHONE MAIN 6440. Fisher, G. P. A., Denver.
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Carlson’s Ice Cream

Only one anniversary Is honored
among the Jesuits, and very few live
to celebrate it—the golden Jubilee of
the entrance of a member Into the or
der. In other words, the fiftieth anni
versary of the day on which he re
ceived his habit.
The habit may be donned at a very
early age, but no vows may bo taken
until the member has reached the age
factory aervlce ie the promise we
of sixteen and has spent two years in
give to all. The hardest and
The Late Colonel.
most obstinate cases our delight
the order. These conditions being ful
filled, he may take the vows, which, A Colonel who lived in De Sotah
D R .
D R O W N
though simple, yet, once pronounced, Exchanged his fine team for a motah,
EXTRACTING AND PDATB
One day, as foreboded.
bind him for life to the Society of
SPBCIAIJST.
The whole thing exploded,
Soemnoforme Administered,
Jesus, whose rule permits no tempo
Which cost the ol' party a votah,
narth Block, 16(h and gtont Sts.
rary vows.
—St. l„oal8 Post-Dispatch.
The profession, or taking of the sol
emn vows, occurs only after seven
teen years from the day of entrance
Into the order. On this occasion the
IF Y O U G E T I T A T O ’ K E E FE ’ S Y O U
Church solemnly receives the vows of
the member. Be tho simple vows he
G E T Y O U R M O N E Y ’ S IV O R T H
bound himself to the service of the or
Bverrtlilng in the Jewelry line. Watches, clocks, opera glasses, sterling
der. By the solemn vows the order
2 2 0 BROADW AY
Allrerware, bracelets, rings and brooches; watch chains and fobs.
binds herself to the guardianship of
K. OF C. WATCH FOBS AND OTHER NOVELTIES.
Classes for beginners only, Monday and Fri
him.
day nights, 8 to 11; four lessons $1.50,

The Old Reliable Jewelry firm

D

Percy thought the Hon cute
He went too near the cage;
Freight Car Scenery.
I had a lair companion on
»_ And so was Persecuted.
—Fry’s Magazine.
A recent trip I took,
The route was new to her, although
P K o n e M a in 112 |
I4 I7 C a lifo r n ia S tre e t
The Drummer—The price of writing
I know it like n book.
paper has gone up.
The Merchant—Why, I
always
I pointed from the car; “There, there
thought it was stationery.—Chicago
That splendid a ill!” I cried.
•News.
T H E V O C A L
T E A C H E R
§he looked and read:
B- & Q "
Upon a box car'a side.
van bring out fully any undeveloped beoutles of Hie Singing Voice. Can pre
The Helping Hand.
pare you for concert, oratorio or opera.
A little girl of seven or eight years
S f u t llo , 1 7 t h n n d W e l t o n . H o t e l .V I b e r t .
I told her: “ Half a mile ahead
stood
one
day
before
a
closed
gate.
You’ll see a lovely drive,"
A gentleman passed slowly. The little
Instead, we glimpsed in figures huge,
girl turned and said to him, “ Will you
“ 20975."
please open this gate for me?"
The gentleman did so. Then he said
“Just to your left a roaring stream
kindly:
O C C U P I I 3 .S e n t i r e : s e v e n t h
F l . o a u , 17 S 1 A R A P A H O E S T ., D E N V E R , C O I .O
Brawls down a dark ravine.”
Largeet. finest and coolest rooms, best teachers, lowest rates.
Three
“And why, my child, couldn’t you months,
She looked. A chalk-marked car de
either bookkeeping or shorthand department, only $20.00. booke free.
open
the
gate
yourself?"
Investigate
and
you’ll
go
nowhere
else.
Sixty-seven pupils
--■
’
■
_
'
*
........................1
1a ' from other buelclared
cmleges
time to begin a course. Call or write
_______ -Now
- is the- best
- - ..........- -tg' - recently.
“Because,” said the little girl, “the ness
today for free catalogue. W. T. Parks. M. 8.. PrlnclpaL
“ 98617.”
paint’s not dry yet. Ix>ok at your
hands!"—Baltimore Methodist,
“ Behold the placid lake that sleeps,

Touched a Sore Spot—“ Sorry, sir, ’
telephoned the butcher, “ but we are
just out of sirloin. Why don't your
wife order you a round?’^
“ W-what’s that? ' exploded Harker
at the other end of the line.
“ Why don’t niy wife order me
around? Great Caesar, man; that la
.\ N T I O C ’ H .
all she docs—order me around from
With his disciple once, the groat 8t. morning until night. If you were
James,
Through Antlocti walked, when one of nearer I’d—”
her loose dames
But the startled butcher hung up
Swept proudly past them: a tall, slen
der form
the receiver and fled.

With dark eyes darting lightning, like
the storm.
And fragrant curls, whoso long de
scending fall
Hung round the wliite nock, sable as
a pull.
While shimmering pearls, In rich em
broideries pressed
The beating warmth of that voluptuous
heart.
Aloof, to lot her pass. Hie stern young
Christian stoofl.
His !>row close knit beneatli his pilgrim
hood;
Muttering of s^.-ime, but saw the swift
tears rise
And dim tlie brightnes.s cf those saintly
eyes.
Kin to the Christ. “Alas,” he said, "I
mourn
To see so fair a shape of honor sliorn.
And think more zeal is her's for sinful
praise
Than mine to please the Master of all
Grace.”
Oh, perfect soul, whom not even sin
could move
'I’o say. ‘T^ok. T am holy." greater love
Was thine th;in ours for Clirlst, and
yet we see
WItli no such eyes of pure humility.
—Marion Muir.

Nature Stories.
Algy met a bear.
The bear was bulgy;
The bulge was Algy.

O N

Reception Wednesdays and Saturdays
Private classes Monday and Saturday after
noon^ 2 to 5; 76 cents each at Huston Hall
1080 Broadway.
Phone Brown 614
’

W A N T E D
Dr. James I. I^ughlln. dentist. 114
Temple Court building, corner Kittcenth and California streets, IMione,
Purple 1784.
FOR YOUR NKW FAIJ., HAT DROP
in nnd inspect the Mne carried by
Mrs. Cullen at 1462 Houth 10th 8t., Opp.
Ht. 1/oo's vliurch.
NKW FAI,L 8TYLK8 IN HATH AT
rlgbl prices are to be found at Mr«
Cullen’s. 1463 Bo. 10th 8t., Opposite Bt
I.«eo s-chtirch.
WANTED—WOMEN AS ASSISTANT OR
to take a management with us. Ontl
aftermions nt Room 607 Mark Blk., 16lh
and California.

HAVE YOU A "VIAVI HYGIENE* IN
ister, Box 140$, Denver, Colo.
your home? Every woman should
this book Call at room 607 Mark
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS FOR SALK read
on account of sickness in my family; Rik.. and get u copy free.
my stock is for sale; good Cnthollo hos
pital trade; stock up to date; best loca
tion; best future In tho West. A. F.
N e w S c h o o l o f D a n c in g
Hood, Dursngo. Colo,
IHOO W c i t o n S t r e e t .
l * h o n e M a i n T P atl
Wanted—Catholic newspaper man on
S o e ls l n s n e e e W e d Catholic Journal. Apply to A. J. Casey,
needny
nod
S n iu r *
1824 Curtis, Denver, Colo.
d a y fC v e n ln g s .
Classes In Dancing
Wanted—The Register has opening
same evening and
for several good stibscrlptlon nnd ad
every a f t e r n o o n
vertising men. Apply, A. J. Casey. 1824
from 8 to 5 o’clock.
Curtis. Denver. Colo.
Private lessons by
appointment.
For flrst-olnss watch snd Jewelry re
(k > m p e te n t
l a d y
pairing see M. O’Keefe A Co.. 627 Fif
and
G e n tle m a n
la teenth street.
stm etom
a lw a y s
la
A full line of moderate priced Jew
a tten d a B oe.
elry at M. O. Keefe A Co.’s, 825 Fif
^*'***k«l* D ancing
teenth street.
Thontes ( | n l r k . P r o p . € | tilrk * B u r r a e s i r a .
Dr. J. J. O'Neil, dentist, rooms 20 and
21 Nevada bldg.. 17th -and California
streets. Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone.
Central Business College
Main 1436.
L-ar|^«at a n d Daat
BOOKKEEPER. CATHOLIC YOUNG .. 'Ve emphasise the Importanoe of
man. experienced, accurate, rollnble Thorough Work" not a “Guaranteed
married, desires position with good Position. ■
Arm. Any clerical position nrcentablo.
J. C. CnOY, Prealdeat.
Address '*Bookkeeoer." (huhotlc Regis tHS. T«joa.
Phoas Red 901.
ter. Box 1403, Denver, Colo.

